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Policy
the weather,every economisttalks
about endogenousstabilizationpolicy, but nobody ever does anything
about it. In recentyears,the authorsof numerouseconometricstudiesof
fiscaland monetarypolicyhave warnedthat the policy variablesthat they
treatas exogenousshouldperhapsbe treatedas endogenousif the stabilization authoritieswerepursuingan activecountercyclicalpolicy duringthe
periodin question.Typically,the warningis the last word on the subject;
and so far as we know, no effortshave been madeto investigatethe kinds
of difficultiesthis omissionmay cause.
The idea that the typicalstabilizationpolicy variables-federalgovernmentpurchasesof goods and services,incometax rates,the monetarybase
(or unborrowedreserves),the FederalReserve'sdiscountrate,and so onshould perhapsbe treatedas endogenousin econometricstudiesraisesa
host of issuesfor the estimationand use of macromodels.In this paperwe
hope to say somethingto three groupswho are interestedin the econometricapproachto monetaryand fiscalpolicies.

JUST AS EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT
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For the first-a single,unified,stabilizationauthority-we have mostly
good news.We findthat, if it followsthe conventionalstructuralapproach
to econometricmodelbuildingandestimation,andusesthe solvedreduced
form to computemultipliers,the resultingestimateswill probablynot err
much even if stabilizationpolicies have in the past been formulatedendogenously.If, however,the authorityshouldadoptthe so-calledreducedform method of estimatingmultipliers-as exemplifiedby the work of
Andersenand Jordan'-it may get a verydistortedpictureindeed.
Our secondideal type is an independentstabilizationauthority-say, a
monetaryauthoritythat worksin relativeisolationfromits fiscalcounterpart.It, of course,facesthe sameestimationproblemsas the singlepolicy
maker.But, given any estimatedmodel, it may have additionaldifficulty
in computingmultiplierscorrectlyif the other authorityis reactingendogenouslyto economicdevelopments.Suchan authoritymay findit very
importantto estimatethe "reactionfunction"of the other and take this
into accountin policymaking.Failingto do this, it may seriouslyoverstate
the strengthof its own policy instruments.
Finally, we addressthe outside economistwho wishes to analyzethe
operationand effectivenessof historicalstabilizationpolicies. He has to
worryabout the same estimationbiases. But, more important,if, during
the period he is studying,the stabilizationauthoritieswere reactingendogenouslyto the courseof the economy,it may be crucialfor him to estimate any systematicreactionpatternsthat existedand appendtheseequations to his econometricmodel. Otherwise,he may get a very misleading
pictureof the way fiscal and monetarypolicieshave workedin the past.

Frameworkof the Analysis
From all threepoints of view, each of these questionscan be illustrated
bestby referenceto a trivialmacroeconomicmodel.Thismodelshouldnot
be interpretedliterally,but ratheras representative
of any structuralmodel
in which there are control instrumentsfor each of two stabilizationauthorities.
1. Leonall C. Andersenand JerryL. Jordan,"Monetaryand Fiscal Actions: A Test
of Their Relative Importancein Economic Stabilization,"FederalReserveBank of St.
Louis Review,Vol. 50 (November 1968), pp. 11-24.
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Supposethat national income were determinedby a single stochastic
behaviorequationrelatingconsumption(C) to income (Y), with u representingthe stochasticelement,
C = a+bYt+ut,

(1)

and an equilibriumconditionstatingthat incomemust equal the sum of
consumption,investment(I), and government(G) demands:
Yt = Ct + It + Gt.

(2)

Assumefurtherthat governmentpurchasesof goods and services,G,, are
controlleddirectlyby the fiscal authority,and that investmentexpenditures,It, are controlleddirectlyby the monetaryauthority.The problems
consideredin this paperariseif the policyinstruments,whileexogenousin
the economicsense-that is, determinedoutsidethe frameworkof equations (1) and (2)-are neverthelesssystematicallyrelatedto some endogenous variablesin the model. The issues can be dividedinto two classes:
problemsin estimatingeconometricmodels, and problemsin using these
estimatesto computepolicy multipliers.
PROBLEMS IN ESTIMATING ECONOMETRIC MODELS

If an investigator'sultimateconcernlies withpolicymultipliers,he might
take one of two approachesto estimation.First, he might estimatethe
marginalpropensityto consume, b in equation (1), by some standard
technique,and use this estimateto constructa
simultaneous-equations
multiplier.Thisis the conventionalstructuralapproachthat, in morecomplex models,involvesobtainingmultipliersfromthe solvedreducedform.
Second,he might solve (1) and (2) for what wouldtypicallybe calledthe
reducedform of this system:
(3)

a

Gt

Yt= 1 _b+ 1+ Ib

It.+

1-b'

estimatethis by ordinaryleastsquares,anduse the estimatedcoefficientsof
Gt and It as his fiscal-and monetary-policymultipliers,respectively.This
is the reduced-form
techniqueof Andersenand Jordanand others.
Both methodswill yield satisfactoryresultsif the policy variablesare
exogenousin the statisticalsense,that is, uncorrelatedwith the errorterm,
ut. However,if policy is formulatedendogenouslythere are a varietyof
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reasons why G, and It might be correlatedwith Ut.2 Consequently,(3)
wouldnot be a truereduced-formequation,and attemptsto estimateit by
ordinaryleast squareswouldyield inconsistentresults.In otherwords,the
econometricianwouldcommita specificationerrorby treatingGtand It as
exogenouswhentheywerein factendogenous.Fromhereon, therefore,we
shall referto equationslike (3) as "partialreducedforms,"to distinguish
them from true reducedforms.
This point made, a questionarisesas to the meaningand usefulnessof
reduced-formequations.We exploresome of the difficultiesin interpreting
these kinds of resultsin the sectionsbelow. In the next sectionwe seek to
answerthe followingquestion:If both the monetaryand fiscalauthorities
formulatedpolicy endogenously,what kind of resultswould be obtained
by an investigatorwho used ordinaryleast squaresto estimatethe partial
reducedform? For the representativeclass of simple reactionfunctions
that we consider,it turnsout that fairlydefiniteanalyticalanswerscan be
established.In particular,interpretingthe estimatedpartialreduced-form
coefficientsas policymultiplierscan be extremelymisleading.Typically,an
authoritythat is conductingan effectivestabilizationprogramwill appear
to have a very small (and statisticallyinsignificant)multiplierin simple
reduced-formexperiments,and, conversely,an ineffectiveauthoritywill
get a large(andstatisticallysignificant)multiplier.Whattheseresultspoint
we coulduse the estimatedreduced
up is thatif weknewthetruemultipliers,
formsto assessthe relativeperformancesof the monetaryandfiscalauthorities as stabilizers.Alternatively,if we knewthebehaviorpatternsof the two
authorities,we could use these estimatesto comparethe sizes of the fiscal
and monetarymultipliers.If we know neitherof these a priori,the coefficientsof a partialreduced-form
equationhopelesslyentanglethe astuteness
of the authoritieswith the relativesizes of the multipliers.
Below we use Monte Carlo techniquesto explorea varietyof ways of
doing reduced-formestimationin a hypotheticaleconomythat resembles
the UnitedStatesin 1954-66,exceptthatit has fiscalandmonetaryreaction
functions that we have invented. These experimentscan be viewed as
"realistic"illustrationsof the pitfallsthat we discussin the next section.
Our basic conclusionis that reduced-formestimationis at best a highly
inefficientand at worst a severelybiased method of estimatingpolicy
multipliers.
2. We examinesome possible sourcesof such correlationin the next section. For the
moment, we simply assumethat it exists.
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But even the more conventionalstructuralestimationprocedurescan
runinto troublewhenpolicyis endogenous.Two distinctbut relatedproblems arisehere. Considerwhat wouldbe done by an economistseekingto
estimatea structuraleconometricmodelto assessmultipliers,who omitted
from his specificationequationsexplainingmonetaryand fiscal policy.
Assumingthat the authoritieswere in fact reactingendogenouslyduring
the periodin question,he wouldcommittwo sortsof errorsin treatingthe
policytools as exogenous.First,if usingtwo-stageleast squares,he would
presumablyutilizeall the policy variablesas instrumentalvariablesin the
first stage. Second, wherestructuralequationsincludesome policy tools
directly, he would incorrectlytreat the endogenouspolicy variableas
exogenous.In both cases,misclassification
of one or morevariableswould
lead to inconsistentestimates.
The possiblesimultaneous-equations
biasesthat arisefrom ignoringreaction functionsin estimatingstructural econometricmodels are treated
below. They turn out to be the least serious of the problemscausedby
reactionfunctions,at least in our Monte Carloexperiments.The reasons
are simple, and probablyapply to a wide class of econometricmodels.
variablesis
First, in most practicalapplicationsthe list of predetermined
quite long, so incorrectlyappendingsome endogenouspolicy variablesto
it may change the two-stageleast squaresestimatesvery little. Second,
policy variablesappearexplicitlyin very few structuralrelations,so their
misclassification
as exogenousmay have seriouseffectson only a handful
of equationsin a verylargemodel.In fact, in the simplemodelusedin our
simulationexperiments,even the one equationthat was seriouslyaffected
by the misclassificationin principle provednot to be seriouslyaffectedin
practice. Furthermore,as will be explainedin the next section,theremay
be plausiblereactionpatternsthat do not implyestimationbiases,even in
theory.
PROBLEMS IN USING ECONOMETRIC MODELS

Once we have estimatedour model, and seek to utilize it to compute
policy multipliers,reactionfunctionslead to furthercomplexities.And
whileestimationproblemsarecommonto all users,unifiedpolicymakers,
uncoordinatedpolicymakers,and outsideeconomistsmay all wantto use
a givenmodel in differentways.
To illustratethe various multiplierconcepts, suppose that structural
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estimationbiasesare negligible,so that the estimatesof a and b in equation (1), obtainedunderthe false assumptionthat G and I are exogenous,
are neverthelessapproximatelycorrect.Assume furtherthat, duringthe
period in question,the policy makersfollowed reactionfunctionsof the
followinggeneraltype:
(4)

Gt = G* - g(t

Yt-*) + vt

(5)

It = I*-m(Y

-Y*)

+ et,

whereG*,I*, and Y* arethe targetvaluesof the variables,g andm arereaction coefficients,and v and e are additivedisturbances.What these behavioralrulessay is thateachauthorityhas somelong-rundesiredpathfor
its policyinstrument,but is willingto deviatefromit in responseto deviations of nationalincome from its targetlevel. Equations(4) and (5) are
specificexamplesof how the policy instruments(Gt and It) can become
negativelycorrelatedwiththe disturbancetermof the partialreducedform.
A model builderwho ignoredthe reactionfunctionswould presumably
use his estimatedb to computepolicy multipliers:
1

dY
dG

(6)

1-bb

dY _
dI

1
1-b'

as in the partialreducedform. But, if the reactionfunctionswere consideredpart of the model,he wouldpresumablysolve the systemof equations (1), (2), (4), (5) simultaneouslyto find the true reduced-formequation for nationalincome:
7 ~
~~~
_a + G* +lI* +(g +m) Yt*+ ut+ vt +et
(7)
t
From this expression,it appearsnaturalto computemultiplierssuch as
(8)

(8)

dY
I
dG* - 1-b+g+m'

dY
dI*

_

-

1
1-b+g+m

Theseformulasshow, of course,the usual effectsof automaticstabilizers.
The differencesbetween(6) and(8) arepreciselyanalogousto the difference
betweenthe simpleKeynesianmultiplierin the absenceof an incometax,
1/(1 - b), and that same multiplierin the presenceof an income tax at
marginal rate t, 1/[1

-

b(-t)].

The issueof whichsort of multipliersarerelevantfor whichsort of questionscan be clarifiedwiththe aid of Figure1 below,whichusesgovernment
spendingmultipliersfor illustrativepurposes.Figure la depictsthe situa-
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Figure 1. AlternativeNotionsof FiscalMultipliers
G
Figure1 a
G,
dG{

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Go

t

G
Figure I b

dG*{
I

yG

Gy

-

Y-

Y*

tion in a worldwithno reactionfunctions.Becausethe volumeof governmentpurchasesis independentof GNP, no ambiguityattachesto the term
"governmentspendingmultiplier."If autonomousgovernmentspending
shiftsupwardfromGoto G1,the fiscalpolicymultiplieris simplydY/dGas
in equation(6).
However,when reactionfunctionsexist, a "shift in fiscal policy" has
severalplausiblemeanings.Two of theseareillustratedin Figurelb. There
scheduleGodepictsthe initialreactionfunction;governmentspendingis a
decliningfunctionof output,as in equation(4). Onepossibleinterpretation
of fiscalexpansion-the one adoptedin equation(8) and elsewherein this
study-is an upwardshiftin the reactionfunctionfromGoto G'1in Figure
lb, that is, an increasein the intercept,G*.Thisleadsus to computemultiplierslike dY/dG*.The analogyto the standardtreatmentof tax multipliersshould be obvious.In models that includea tax functionlike T =
To + tY, it has become a commonplaceto compute multiplierslike
dY/dTo instead of the ill-defineddY/dT. Our use of dY/dG* insteadof
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dY/dGwhen G is dependenton Y is meantto conformto this practice.It
servesto answerthe followingcounterfactualquestion:What wouldhave
been the impacton GNP if the allocationbranchof the governmentdecidedto increasegovernmentspendingby $1 billion, and the stabilization
branchadopteda "businessas usual"attitude?
However,under a second interpretationof fiscal stimulus,multipliers
like dY/dG are more interesting.Theywouldbe relevantif the authorities
orderedan increasein governmentpurchasesandsimultaneously
suspended
the reactionfunctions,that is, shiftedfrom scheduleGoto scheduleG' in
Figurelb (whereYo - Y*is the currentGNP gap).On this interpretation
of fiscalactions,wherebythe governmentincreasesspendingby dG = dG*
and then closes down the stabilizationbranch,multiplierequationssuch
as (6) wouldprevail.And this may be the moreplausiblebehaviorpattern
in many cases. After all, our previouscharacterization
of fiscalpolicy (a
switchfrom Goto G1in Figurelb) impliesthat the governmentfirstraises
expenditures
in orderto stimulateincome,andthenreducesthemif income
actuallyrises.
Whichinterpretation
of fiscalpolicyactionsis the "correct"one depends
on who is doing the multipliercalculation.From the viewpointof a single
policy-makingauthoritychargedwith stabilizingnationalincome, multipliers such as (6) would probablymattermost; that is, it would be interestedonly in the conventionalstructuralequationsof a model, not in
the reactionfunctions,sinceit is not boundby its own previousbehavior.
A unifiedstabilizationauthorityneed care about historicalreactionfunctions only to the extentthat structuralestimatesof the rest of the model
mightbe biasedif they are ignored;and these structuralestimationbiases
may not be too importantin practice.
Alternatively,two stabilizationauthoritiescooperatingperfectlymight
not choose to suspendtheirreactionfunctionsbut insteadmightmaintain
theirbasicreactionpatterns,as in (4) and(5), changingonly the intercepts.
This would make multiplierslike (8) operational,but both sets of policy
makerswouldknowthe reactioncoefficients,g and m, and wouldnot have
to worryaboutestimatingthemeconometrically.
In such a regimethe Fed
does not simplyinformthe administration
of the monetarypolicyit intends
to implementif thingsturn out as they now expect,but actuallyrevealsits
courseundereveryconceivablecontingency,that is, gives it equation(5).
the administration
Symmetrically,
revealsequation(4) to the Fed, and they
jointly decideon G* and I* (and presumablyalso on g and m).
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However,we do not believethat the U.S. institutionalframeworkfits
this paradigm.Althoughthe fiscal and monetaryauthoritiesundeniably
maintainclose contacts and attemptto coordinatetheir actions, recent
U.S. economichistoryprovidesinstanceswhen they acted at cross purposes. Whenthereare two more or less independentstabilizationauthorities, reactionfunctionsbecomevitallyimportantevento the policymakers.
If, for example,the Fed failsto take cognizanceof the fiscalreactionfunction, it willhold an inflatedviewof thepotencyof monetarypolicy.In terms
of the contrastingmultipliersin (6) and (8), the Fed in this sort of a world
shouldbuild the fiscalreactionfunctioninto its multiplier:
(8')

dY
dI

1
1 -b +g

The estimateof g mightcome from the administrationor from the Fed's
own best guessbased on econometricor otherevidence.
Policymultipliersare also of interestto outsideeconomistsstudyingthe
past use and effectivenessof stabilizationpolicies. Obviously,if the data
theyworkwithweregeneratedin a regimethat includedreactionfunctions
like (4) and(5), theywouldwantto computemultiplierslike (8) ratherthan
(6).

In a word,the purposeof multipliercalculationsdictatesthe kind to be
made. Sincemultiplierssuch as (8) may be relevant,the questioncenters
on the analyticalharmdone by computingothermultipliers,like (6). Becausethe answerdependson the natureof both the modelandthe reaction
functions,we use MonteCarlotechniquesin a simpleeconometricmodelof
the United Statesto investigatethe issueandfindthat,for sensible-looking
reactionfunctions,the differencesin the multipliersmight be very large
indeed.
Thus,for the outsideeconomist,the only "right"way to estimatepolicy
is to includein his modelreactionfunctionsfor
multiplierseconometrically
for
the FederalReserveSystem.3Otherwise,the
the fiscalauthoritiesand
3. These observationsare hardlyoriginalwith us. See, for example,the commentsby
Rudolf R. Rhombergand by H. T. Shapiroin Journalof Money, Creditand Banking,
Vol. 3 (May 1971), pp. 546-49 and 550-54, respectively.The same points are stressed,
and some of the resultsof the next sectionare anticipated,by Alan S. Blinderand Robert
M. Solow in theirforthcomingsurveyof fiscalpolicy. In fact, the notion that endogenous
policy responsescould vitiate the usefulnessof reduced-formstudies is as old as the
oldest such study.See John Karekenand Robert M. Solow, "Lagsin MonetaryPolicy,"
in E. Cary Brown and others, StabilizationPolicies, Preparedfor the Commissionon
Money and Credit(Prentice-Hall,1963), pp. 14-96.
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modelsmay continueto overstatemultipliers,in the senseof (8), whatever
the improvementsin specificationor estimationtechniques.To date, few
economistshave shown any inclinationto travelthis road. We conclude
this study by brieflyoutliningsome of the pitfallsin estimatingreaction
functions, and summarizingmost of the small literatureon empirical
reactionfunctions.
Equations
Problemsin EstimatingReduced-form
AndersenandJordanrevivedthe challengeoriginallyposedby Friedman
and Meiselman,4and advanceda widelydiscussed"new"methodof esti
matingpolicymultipliers.Insteadof devisinga complexstructuralmodel,
which is bound to err in some respects,why not estimatethe reduced
form of the model directly,that is, derive the multipliersby regressing
income on certain"obvious"exogenousvariables.The Andersen-Jordan
list of exogenousvariablescontainsonly one fiscalpolicyvariable(or possiblytwo) and a monetarypolicy variable.But even if the specificationallowed for many exogenous variables,the resultingmultiplierestimates
might,in our view, be difficultto interpret.The model buildermightwell
discern the "true"policy instrument,which the stabilizationauthority
"really"controls,andyet maybe usinga variablethatis endogenousrather
than exogenous.Even if the partialreduced-formspecification,
(9)

Yt = k +aFt + Mt + ct

(where Y is an income aggregate,F is a fiscalvariable,M is a monetary
variable,and e is a disturbanceterm),includesall the relevantexogenous
variablesand specifiesthem impeccably,5it may still be untruethat
E(Me) = E(Fe) = 0,

whereE representsthe expectedvalueoperator.In this case, ordinaryleast
estimationof (9) may give strangeresults.
scquares
4. Milton Friedman and David Meiselman, "The Relative Stability of Monetary
Velocityand the InvestmentMultiplierin the United States, 1897-1958,"in Stabilization
Policies, pp. 165-268.
5. This should not be interpretedas minimizingthe difficultiesinvolved in proper
specificationof the reducedform. An extensiveliteraturehas focused on such problems,
and we have nothing to add to it. On the effects of omitting relevantvariables,see Edward M. Gramlich, "The Usefulness of Monetaryand Fiscal Policy as Discretionary
StabilizationTools," Journalof Money, Credit and Banking, Vol. 3 (May 1971), pp.
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SOME FORMAL STABILIZATION RULES

On the otherhand,in somecaseswherepolicydoesrespondto economic
events, ordinaryleast squaresestimationof (9) will be valid becausee is
uncorrelatedwith F and M.
A varietyof so-called"optimal"stabilizationpoliciesfall into this category, including, perhaps most importantly,the one-period certaintyequivalencestrategyof Theil.6For example,supposethe partialreduced
form is
(10)

Yt = aPt + bZt + ut,

where
Yt= the target variable

Pt = the policy instrument
Zt =

u=

an exogenousvariablewhose futurevalues are not known with
certainty
a randomdisturbanceuncorrelatedwithZt,

and a and b areknownand fixed.The optimalstabilizationpolicy,according to the certainty-equivalencerule, is simply to proceed as if Zt will take
on the value E(Zt), and ut will take on the value E(ut) = 0 with certainty;

that is, the policyreactionfunctionwouldbe
(11)

Pt = Yt -bE(Zt)
a

where Y* is the targetvalueof Y.P, will then be uncorrelatedwith ut.We
shall call equation(11) a Theil reactionfunction. Now suppose that an
506-32; Levis A. Kochin, "JudgingStabilizationPolicies"(paperpresentedat the winter
meeting of the EconometricSociety, Toronto, December 1972; processed).On the effects of misspecifyingthe policy instruments,see Gramlich, "Usefulness of Monetary
and FiscalPolicy,"andE. GeraldCorrigan,"TheMeasurementandImportanceof Fiscal
Policy Changes," FederalReserveBank of New York MonthlyReview,Vol. 52 (June
1970), pp. 133-45. The paper by Gramlich, in particular,suggests that an improved
reduced-formspecificationcan yield multiplierestimatesthat are much closer to those
derivedfrom large-scaleeconometricmodels.The only studyknownto us that considers
the possiblebiasescausedby endogenousstabilizationpolicyis Roger N. Waud,"MonetaryControl,MonetaryIndicators,and ReverseCausation:An EmpiricalInvestigation"
(paperpresentedat the wintermeetingof the EconometricSociety, Toronto, December
1972; processed).
6. HenriTheil, EconomicForecastsandPolicy (2nd ed., Amsterdam:North-Holland,
1961), or OptimalDecision Rulesfor Governmentand Industry(Rand McNally, 1964).
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outsideeconomistwho does not know a and b proceedsto estimate(10).
From the exogeneityof P, we have the following:
Proposition1: A stabilizationpolicy that follows a Theilreaction
functionposesno problemsfor reduced-form(or, for that matter,
structural)estimation.
The recentanalysisof optimalmonetarypolicyby Poole, for example,exploresseveralTheil-typereactionfunctions.If the Fed had adheredstrictly
to one or the otherof these rules,it wouldbe perfectlyvalid to treattheir
controlvariable(be it unborrowedreserves,the monetarybase,the money
stock, or the Treasurybill rate) as exogenousfor econometricpurposes.7
Severalyears ago, Brainardproposeda significantamendmentto the
Theil analysisof optimalstabilizationpolicy. He noted that while uncertaintyaboutZt, Ut, and evenb oughtnot to affectthe conductof stabilization policy,uncertaintyabouta, the policy multiplier,should.8The reason
is that the uncertainty
over Y, will depend(amongotherthings)on the level
at whichPt is set. In termsof equation(10), the Brainardreactionfunction
wouldbe
(12)

p

(12)

7i[ Y*

~- E(bZ)]

a +

-

PO_aOGbZ+u

Ca

where
the expectedvalue of a
the varianceof -a
=
the standarddeviationof the compositevariable(bZ + u)
OfbZ+u
=
p the simplecorrelationbetweena and (bZ + u).
a =
2-

It follows that multiplieruncertaintyin no way altersthe conclusionthat
E(Ptut)= 0. While the optimalsettingof stabilizationpolicy dependson
witha andb, it is independentof the
the varianceof u and on its covariances
realizedvalueof ut. Therefore,
7. William Poole, "Optimal Choice of Monetary Policy Instrumentsin a Simple
Stochastic Macro Model," QuarterlyJournalof Economics,Vol. 84 (May 1970), pp.
197-216. Poole also considers a combinationpolicy in which the control variable,the
money stock, is made a function of current-periodinterestrates. As he notes, this leads
to the type of simultaneitydifficultieswe treat below.
8. WilliamC. Brainard,"Uncertaintyand the Effectivenessof Policy," in American
AnnualMeeting,1966
EconomicAssociation,PapersandProceedingsof theSeventy-ninth
(AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 57, May 1967),pp. 411-25. The case consideredhere
is Brainard'srandomcoefficientsmodel.
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Proposition 2: A stabilization policy that follows a Brainard re-

actionfunctionposes no problemsfor reduced-form(or, for that
matter,structural)estimation.This is trueevenif the disturbance
termis correlatedwith the multipliers.
In recentyears,Theil'sframeworkhas been extendedinto an explicitly
dynamic, intertemporalcontext.9 These studies use the techniques of
dynamicprogrammingor controltheoryto deriveoptimalrules-or reaction functions-for the conduct of stabilizationpolicy. These reaction
functionsareessentiallylinearfeedbackruleswherebythis period'ssetting
of the policy instrumentsdependson the currenttargetsand exogenous
variables,but only on laggedvaluesof the endogenousvariables.Thusthey
implyno contemporaneous
correlationbetweenthe policyinstrumentsand
the errorterms.
Proposition3: A stabilizationpolicythat follows any of a variety
of linearfeedbackrulesof the kind that can be derivedfrom dynamicutilitymaximizationposes no problemsfor reduced-form
(or, for that matter,structural)estimation.

SOME INTUITIVE STABILIZATION RULES

Of course,real-worldpolicymakersdo not follow any suchformalrule.
Sometimesthey performmuch worse than the rules would indicate-as
when partisanpoliticsthrowsthe fiscal authoritiesoff course.But sometimes they can outperformthe allegedly"optimal"rules.
One reasonthis may be possibleis that the decisionperiodfor stabilization policy-especially for monetarypolicy-is oftenshorterthanthe quarterly data period upon which econometricmodels are usuallybased. In
formalmodels,each policyinstrumentis, in effect,held constantthroughout each quarter;but, in practice,an authorityneed not be bound for an
entirequarterby any initialdecision.Data are constantlyarriving,for example,at the FederalReserveBoardthatmaysuggestthe needfor revision
in the initialforecastsmadeby the Fed's economistsandhencefor prompt
adjustmentin policy instruments.In the presentcontext, the continuous
processof receivingnewinformationand revisingthe settingsof the stabi9. See, for example,GregoryC. Chow, "How Much Could be Gained by Optimal
Stochastic Control Policies?" Annals of Economic and Social Measurement,Vol. 1
(October1972), pp. 391-406.
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correlation
lizationtools canbe viewedas impartingsomecontemporaneous
betweenthe policy variablesand the disturbanceterms;that is to say, in
actualpracticeit may be possibleto gearpolicy to offsetthe disturbance
term,and thus to outperformany formallaggedfeedbackrule. Thus, if a
policy makerfollowed an optimal stabilizationrule, this month'spolicy
(say)mightremainindependentof thismonth'serrorterm,but thisquarter's
policy could becomecorrelatedwith this quarter'serror.
In the contextof a simpleincomedeterminationmodelsuchas (9), these
notions could be representedby reactionfunctionsin which the current
valuesof the stabilizationtools are functionsof some currentendogenous
variables,as in equations(4) and (5) above.Sucha modelcouldconsistof
(9)

Yt = k + aFt +
fMt

(4')

Ft = F* -f(Yt
Mt =

(5')

M*-m(Yt

-

+Et
Yt ) +

-

Y*)

Vt
+

et.

The true reducedform of this model impliesa linearrelationshipbetween
each policy variableand the currentdisturbanceterm,et. Specifically,the
reduced-formequationsfor Ft and Mt are
13
( )
(13)

fet
Qlt + h fa V, -oet-h
hm
~~m!K
- mae v-e-j m: e
Q2t
h+
e- -h
h Vt +

T Fe =-fK
M
Mt

where
h = 1 +fa + m:
Qlt =
Qt=

h Ft - Mt+
h
h
-ma F* +h - m,B

hY
t
* hm *

Alternatively,if the authoritiesreact to movementsof the endogenous
variablesonly with a lag, but the errorin the partialreducedform (et) is
autocorrelated,the econometriceffectswould be the same: a linearrelationshipbetweenFt (or Mt) and c,
To simplifythe computations,we shall ignore the constantterms in
equationslike (13) and characterizea wide varietyof such reactionfunctions by directlyassumingthat both fiscal and monetarypolicies are a
linearfunctionof the partialreduced-formdisturbance,et, plus some ran-
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dom noise. For every result in this section, an analogousbut far more
cumbersomeresult can be derivedfrom reactionfunctionslike (4') and
(5').

In orderto attach some meaningto the variousparameters,we shall
speak as if the monetaryand fiscal authoritiesattemptedto forecastthe
disturbanceterm-however imperfectly-and manipulatedtheir policy
tools so as to offsetit. But this simpleparadigmshouldnot be interpreted
literally;instead,it standsfor any circumstancein whichthe behaviorof
two uncoordinatedpolicymakers'0resultsin a linearrelationshipbetween
e and the policy instruments.
Oursimplestorythus initiallyconsistsof the partialreduced-formequation (9)11 plus these stylized reaction functions:

(14)

F =--;

M =

,

wherefF and (M are, respectively,the forecastsof e madeby the fiscaland
monetaryauthorities.We assumefurtherthat
(15)

EF = E+

UF

EM = e+

UM,

wherethe forecasterrors,UF and UM, are independentOfC12 but may well
be correlatedwitheach other;we call this correlationbetweenthe forecast
errorsp. Finally, we designatethe varianceof UF as 'y2o0, wherea', is the
varianceof E,and the varianceof UM as 82-2 . The parameterp indicatesthe
extentto whichthe two authoritiesutilizesimilarforecasts.The parameters
y2 and 82 indicatethe astutenessof each authorityin forecasting,showing
the size of the varianceof its forecasterrorrelativeto the varianceof e.
A low y indicatesthatthe government'sforecastshavea highdegreeof precision and a low 8 indicatesthe samething for the Fed.
10. We assumeinitially that each ignoresthe other. This is somewhatreminiscentof
a pair of Cournotduopolists.We later take up some possibleinterrelationsof monetary
and fiscal policy.
11. We assume that (9) does not omit any relevantvariables.For a related analysis
based on the existenceof bias arisingfrom omittedvariables,in additionto the kinds of
reaction-functionbias we shall discuss, see Kochin, "Judging Stabilization Policies."
Furthermore,in what follows, we are implicitlythinking of a world where Yt is the
changein GNP, k is the (constant) desiredchange, and Ft and Mt are the changesin
fiscal and monetary policies. Thus in the absence of any policy moves, Yt would be
k + t.
12. WilliamPoole has pointed out to us that this may not be a desirablepropertyfor
forecaststo have. In the appendix,we show how the analysiswould have to be alteredif
Up and UM were uncorrelatedwith EF and eM.
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Whatwouldhappen,undersucha regime,if (9) wereestimatedby ordinary least squares?'3Using (14), (15), and the standardformulasfor the
estimatedregressioncoefficientsin (9), it is shownin the appendixthat
R

1 +

=

(16)

'5(PY -

5)

A
Y(PA Y)

where
A=:

y2

+

82

2py8

+

y282(l

0-

p2) >

and wherethe symbolRadenotesthe ratio of the estimateof a to the true
value of a, with correspondingnotationfor j.14
It is impossiblefor both biases to be positivesimultaneously.For aeis
biasedupwardif and only if py > 8. But with p positive(and, if it is not,
neitherbias is positive),this impliesp2y > p8. But sincep2 < 1, this establishes that , is biasedtowardzero.
The simplestcase, and one that graphicallyhighlightsthe basic principles, occurswhenthe forecasterrorsare uncorrelated(p = 0). In this case
the percentagebiases become _-2/A for the fiscal policy multiplierand
-y2/A for the monetarypolicy multiplier.That is, bothpolicy multipliers
are biased towardzero, and thepolicy maker who does the betterforecasting
job gets the more serious bias. Thus one way of interpreting the Andersen-

Jordanresultsis as a suggestionthat the fiscalauthorityis a superiorforecasterand the Fed is an inferiorone.15
If the correlationbetweenthe forecastingerrorsis negative,preciselythe
sameconclusionsemergefrom(16). Bothbiaseswillbe negative,anda will
be the moreseriouslybiasedcoefficientif and only if 52 > y2. In plain En13. Throughoutthis section we shall referto the parameterso and fi in (9) as "multipliers."The previousdiscussionmakesclearthat they are multipliersthat ignorereaction
functions (like (6) above) ratherthan multipliersthat take reaction functions into account (like (8) above).
14. The wording in the text is heuristicratherthan rigorous. The actual definition
of R', as is made clear in the appendix,is
R = plim /a,
wherea is the least squaresestimatorof caand plim stands for probabilitylimit. Hence,
what we referto in the text as bias reallyis asymptoticbias. Equations(16) are actually
special cases of much more generalformulasthat are worked out in the appendix.
15. We are not inclinedto draw this conclusion.As will be clear shortly,the Andersen-Jordanresults have many alternativeexplanations.
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glish,the biaswill be moreseriousfor the fiscalmultiplierif and only if the
Fed is the worseforecaster.
In fact, these sameconclusionshold even if p is positive,providedonly
that p'y- < 0 and p5 - y < 0. Combiningthese two inequalitiesgives
the crucialcondition:
1> >.
(17)
If this is satisfied,the basic resultthat both multipliersare biasedtoward
zero,withthe "smarter"authoritybiasedmore,holdsevenif thecorrelation
is positive.If p is relativelysmall,(17) is almostcertainto hold unlessa and
y arevery disparate.Similarly,if 3 -' y, (17) is bound to hold even if p is
ratherlarge.
Thus, upwardbias can emergein one of the multipliersonly if one authorityis very much more astutethan the other while the forecasterrors
havea substantialpositivecorrelation.If the Fed is cleverer,so that 5/'yis a
verysmallnumber,upwardbias may appearin the fiscalpolicymultiplier.
Conversely,an excellentforecastingrecordon the part of the Councilof
EconomicAdvisersmightlead to an overestimateof the monetarypolicy
multiplier.Theseconclusionsare summarizedin Table 1.
Two extremecasesof biasareof interestsinceordinaryleastsquaresestimation of (9) performedby the St. Louis Fed assignsa coefficientof apTable 1. Biases in Multipliers for Fiscal Policy (a) and
Monetary Policy (p)
Relativequalityof forecasters
Relationof
forecast errors

Fiscal
authority
muchbetter

ax biased down
,s biased down
% biases equal

ax biased up

,s biased down
ax biased more

axbiased down
,s biased down
% biases equal

axbiased down
,Bbiased down
i3biased more

a biased down

<xbiased down

(3biased down
a biased more

,s biased down
% biases equal

ax biased down
,s biased down
,Bbiased more

ax biased down

Positivelycorrelated

, biased up
ax biased more
a biased down

Uncorrelated

Negatively correlated

Equallygood

Monetary
authority
muchbetter
13biased down
j3 biased more

Source: Developed from equations (9) and (14)-(17) discussed in text. The results cited for the case of
positively correlated forecast errors assume equation (17) holds.
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proximatelyzero to fiscalpolicy. Supposefirstthat one of the authorities
possesseda crystalball, so that eithery or 8 was zero.In that case, as equations (16) demonstrate,the all-knowingauthoritywould receivean estimatedcoefficientof exactlyzero whilethe estimatedcoefficientof the other
authoritywouldbe preciselythe truemultiplier.Alternatively,if one of the
authoritieswereworthlessas a forecaster,themultiplierof thebadforecaster
wouldbe unbiasedwhilethe othermultiplierwouldbe biasedtowardzero.
Under some conditions,an estimatedmultipliercan even have the incorrectsign.Theconditionforthe signof the fiscalmultiplierto be incorrect
is that Ra< 0, whichby (16) reducesto:
728 2(1

-

p2) < 7(p

-

7)

or
7282(1

-

p2)

a

whichwouldhold if the moneymultiplierhad a largeenoughupwardbias
and p weresufficientlyhigh.
In fact, this analysiscan go somewhatfurther.The standarderrorsof
each estimatedcoefficientin (9) are workedout in the appendix.From
theseresultsandequation(16), it is possibleto compute-for anytripletof
y, 8, and p values-both the expectedcoefficientestimates(as fractionsof
the truecoefficients)andthe expectedt-ratiosthat wouldbe obtainedfrom
ordinaryleast squaresreduced-formestimationfrom an infinitesample.'6
Table 2 compilessome selectedresults,and Figure2 portraysthis same
informationgraphically.
In this table,rm= (1 + 2)- iS our measureof the forecastingaccuracy
of the FederalReserve(with rM= 0 indicatingcompleteinaccuracy,and
rM= 1 indicatingperfectaccuracy),andrF is the like measurefor the fiscal
authority.'7Undereachr value,the correspondingy or 8 valueis also given.
The entriesin the table are the values for Ra (with unity indicatingthe
absenceof bias) along with the expectedt-ratiosin parentheses.Because
(16) is symmetrical,the tablescan be used to read off ROsimplyby interchangingthe roles of rMand rF.
For example, if p = 0, rM= 0.1, and rF = 0.5, the fiscal multiplier, a,
wouldbe biaseddownby about25 percentandthe t-ratioin largesamples
wouldbe about 1.74.By contrast,the monetarymultiplier,A, wouldhave
16. Assumingthat (9) is the true model of the real world, which it certainlyis not!
17. rMis the correlationbetweene and eM, and rF is definedanalogously.
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Table 2. Ratios of Estimated to Actual Fiscal Multipliers for Selected
Levels of Correlationbetween Forecast Errors and Various Degrees of
Astuteness of Fiscal and Monetary Authoritiesa
Forecast
accuracy
of fiscal
authority,

Forecastaccuracyof monetaryauthority,rM
0

rp

(a=

0

1

a)

0.1

0.5

(5 = 9.95)

(6 = 1.73)

0.95
(5 = 0.33)

(5

1.0
0)

a. p= 0

0.1

0.990

( = 9.95)

(9.95)

0.5
= 1.73)
0.95
= 0.33)
1.0

0.750
(1.73)
0.097
(0.33)
0.0

(
(

(Y =

...)

)

1

1
0.990
(10.00)
0.752
(1.74)
0.098
(0.33)
0.0

1

0.992
(11.49)
0.800
(2.00)
0.126
(0.38)
0.0

0.999
(31.87)
0.969
(5.55)
0.526
(1.05)
0.0

( ...)

(...)

(...)

1

1

1

)

(

1

1

(

)

1
(
1
(

)

(

)
)

b. p= 0.5

o
(,y
(y
(y

0.1
9. 95)
0.5
1.73)
0.95
0. 33)
1.0

(Y =

1

1
0.987
(8.62)
0.692
(1.50)
0.075
(0.29)
0
...)

)

1.018
(10.49)
0.846
(1.59)
0.024
(0.07)
0

1.015
(35.35)
1.063
(5.70)
0.537
(0.64)
0

( ...)

(...)

(z

1

1

1

1

0.995
(4.34)
0.345
(0.59)
-0.008
(-0.06)
0

1.098
(9.31)
0.870
(0.77)
-0.160
(-0.69)
0

1.030
(65.37)
1.189
(9.76)
0.547
(0.26)
0

1
(...
1
(...
1
(...
0

(...)

( ...)

(...)

(...

0.993
(8.63)
0.706
(1.46)
0.063
(0.23)
0
)

(

1
G1
(...
1

c. p= 0.9
0

1

0.1
(Y = 9.95)
0.5
1.73)
(=
0.95
0.33)
(=
1.0
('Y =

)

0.950
(4.34)
0.363
(0.76)
0.020
(0.14)
0
(...)

Source: Derived from equations (16) discussed in the text and (A-6) in the appendix. The numbers in
parentheses are t-ratios.
a. p = correlation of forecast errors; y and 5 = astuteness of fiscal and monetary authorities, respectively. The entries in the table are the values for the fiscal multiplier ratios Rc (see equations (16). The corresponding values for the monetary multiplier ratios RPare read by interchangingthe roles of rm and rp. For
example, in reading Rafrom the a section of the table, when rm = 0.1 and rp = 0.5, the value is 0.752;
correspondingly, for RA,when rm = 0.5 and rF = 0.1, the value is 0.992.
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Figure 2. Ratios of Estimated to Actual Fiscal Multipliers for Selected
Levels of Correlationbetween Forecast Errors and Various Degrees of
Astuteness of Fiscal and Monetary Authoritiesa
Ra

1.0

_

,

.

rF

.

,.

_

0.25
r=

--

0.50

a. p-0.0

0.5

rF=

0;95

0

1.5

1.0

0.5
05

... ..4**_0 0O..

_

1.5

1.0

0.5

-0.5
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

rM

Source: Same as Table 2.
a. p = correlation of forecast errors; r, and rm - astuteness of fiscal and monetary authorities, respectivel.
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only a negligibledownwardbias (less than 1 percent)and a t-ratioof 11.5.
With the fiscalauthoritynearlyclairvoyantand thus rF equalto 0.95, the
estimateof a wouldbe onlyaboutone-tenthof the trueae(witha t-ratioof
0.33), while the estimateof ,Bwould be essentiallyunbiased(with an expectedt-statisticof about32). Indeed,as Table2 suggests,the t-ratiofor the
moneymultiplierbecomesarbitrarilylargeas the forecastingabilityof the
fiscalauthorityimproves,and vice versa.
Table2 exhibitsseveralexamplesof estimatedcoefficientswiththe wrong
sign.Althoughthesetablesdo not showit, the incorrectlysignedcoefficient
can even appearstatisticallysignificantby the conventional(but inappropriate)t-test.
arepossible,Table2b offersone case
Thoughmanyotherinterpretations
that is quiteconsistentwith the versionof the St. Louis equationreported
by Andersenand Carlson.Whenr. = 0.95 (that is, the fiscalauthorityis
nearly clairvoyant)and rM= 0.5 (the monetaryauthorityis a fair forecaster),this table says that the estimatedfiscalmultipliershouldbe only
about21/2percentof its truevalue,whilethe monetarymultipliershouldbe
overestimated
by about6 percent.TheAndersen-Carlson
findingsof a multiplier of about 51/2for the money stock and 0.05 for governmentpurchasescouldarisein sucha milieuif the truemultiplierswereabout 51/4 for
moneyand2 for governmentspending,not an implausiblepairof values.'8
Figure2 correspondsto Table2. Eachpanelplotsthe behaviorof R , the
ratioof the estimatedto the actualfiscalmultiplier,as the forecastingability
of the Fed (as measuredby rM)improves.In the firstpanel,wherethe foreThe bias
casting errors are uncorrelated,everythingis straightforward.
is more seriousthe better forecastersthe fiscal authoritiesare, and less
seriousthe betterthe monetaryauthoritiesare. The secondpanel, where
p = 0.5, tells almostthe same story,but does show some instanceswhere
condition(17) is violatedso that the multiplierestimateis actuallybiased
upward(Ra> 1). It also points out the possibility(for veryhigh rM)that
the fiscalauthoritiesmightlook better(that is, have a higherRa) by forecastingbetter(thatis, by raisingr, from0.25to 0.50).As we alreadyknow,
18. See Leonall C. Andersenand Keith M. Carlson,"A MonetaristModel for Economic Stabilization,"FederalReserveBank of St. Louis Review,Vol. 52 (April 1970),
p. 11. The t-ratiosreportedby Andersenand Carlson-8.1 for monetarypolicy and 0.17
for fiscal policy-are also roughlyconsistentwith the data in Table 2b. This is not the
only (nor even the best) set of parametersthat would "explain" their results. Other
possible interpretationsare given below.
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such unconventionalresultsoccur much more frequentlywhen p is very
high.The thirdpanel,whichcorrespondsto p = 0.9, depictsa widevariety
of parametervaluesthat resultin upwardbias (Ra> 1), or a betterperformanceby the fiscalauthoritythe more accuratelyit forecasts,or both.
This figurealso exhibitsinstancesof estimatedmultiplierswith the wrong
sign.

Whilethe generaltendencyseemsto be for downwardbias in estimating
the fiscal multiplierto becomemore seriousas the administration's
forecastsimprove(rF rises),as the Fed's forecastsdeteriorate(rMfalls),and as
the correlationbetweenthe two forecastsrises,Figure2 andTable2 reveal
a bewilderingvarietyof possibilities.And, unfortunately,very few can be
ruled out until much more is known about the reactionfunctionsof the
authorities.Withoutsuchknowledge,it is impossibleto interpretthe results
of reduced-formestimates.
Theseresultscan be summarizedin the followingstatement:'9
Proposition4: If the stabilizationauthoritiesare imperfectlyoffsetting a stochasticerrorterm, reduced-formestimatesof both
policy multipliersare likely to be biased towardzero, with the
largerpercentagebias associatedwith the more astuteforecaster.
MULTIPLIER ERRORS OR PARTIAL ADJUSTMENT

In the analysisso far, the only thing that preventedeitherthe Federal
Reserveor the administrationfrom doing a perfectjob of stabilizingincome (apartfrom the actions of the other) was errorsin forecasting.In
practice,thingsare not quite so tidy. Even whenthe authorities'forecasts
hit the bull'seye, they often do not take the appropriateactions.A variety
of suchcasescan be handledby the simpledeviceof changingthe reaction
functionsfrom (14) to:
,
M- _M
(18)
F_

a 17b'7

wherea and b are equalnot to the multipliersoaand A, but insteadto Woa
andw3.
One interpretationof this case is that the authoritiesdo not know the
19. Biases in the realworld are more complicatedthan this. Ourbias formulasare all
predicatedon the existenceof a stable reactionfunction. In practice,reaction patterns
are likely to change over time for political and other reasons.
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truemultipliers,butthinkthattheyarea andb. In this case,Xandw arethe
factorsby whichthe fiscaland monetaryauthorities,respectively,misestimate theirown multipliers;for example,X = 1.2 meansthat the administrationthinks its multiplieris 20 percenthigherthan it actuallyis. As a
result,of course,its actionswill be only 1/1.2, or 83.3 percent,as strongas
they shouldbe. Alternatively,the fiscalauthoritymay know its multiplier
accurately,but choose to offset only 83.3 percentof any randomdisturbance, as a resultof cowardice,bureaucraticinertia,innateconservatism,
or just plain pig-headedness.Anotherinterpretationis that an attemptto
close only a fractionof the gap betweenactualand desiredGNP couldbe
an optimalresponsein the face of multiplieruncertaintyof the kind anaFinally,a partialresponsecould arisebecausethe adlyzedby Brainard.20
ministrationrealizesthat the Fed will also be tryingto offset part of the
stochasticdisturbance,and does not want the total stabilizationpolicy
a Xvalueless thanunitycouldinpackageto be too strong.Symmetrically,
multiplier,or the overzealousreactionsof a panicdicatean underestimated
pronefinetuner,or a beliefon the partof the fiscalauthoritythat the Fed
wouldact in a procyclicalmanner.A finalcase,whichmaybe of interestin
viewof the historicalpatternof U.S. stabilizationpolicy,is whereXor co,or
or the Fed followsa procyclical
both,is negative.Thatis, the administration
All of thesepossiblitiescanbe
course,exacerbatingrandomdisturbances.21
handledby utilizingreactionfunctions(18) ratherthan (14) to develop
expressionsfor the bias similarto (16). It turnsout that
RI

(19)

= I X_(P_
+

)

_

= I + <O'(Pa
~~~~~RO

-

).

Thus, incorrectestimationof multipliersby the authorities(alone or in
combinationwith too weak or too strong stabilizationactions)requires
only minormodificationof the conclusionssummarizedin Table 1 above.
In particular,all of the previousfindingsabout the signs of the biasesremain valid when X or w are not unity, so long as they are positive.The
scalarsXandw affectonlythe absolutemagnitudesof the percentagebiases
20. See equation (12) above with p = 0.
21. For example, wheneverthe Fed has allowed bank reservesto move in a procyclical mannerbecauseit desiredto stabilizeinterestrates, cowas negative.
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-not their direction;but they can reverseour previousfindingsabout
whichbias was the more serious.Thus:
Proposition5: Overestimatingone's multiplieror reactingtoo
weakly to random fluctuationsin macroeconomicactivitywill
result in a larger(in absolutevalue)bias than would "correct"
reactions.Conversely,underestimating
the multiplieror reacting
too vigorouslyto randomshockswill tend to mitigatethe bias.
If, however,eitherauthorityshouldbehavein a procyclicalmanner,its
bias wouldbe reversed,as is clearfrom(19). For example,if both original
biasesin (16) werenegative,but if the Fed werereactingperverselyto random disturbances
(co< 0), the estimateof the moneymultiplierwould now
be biasedupward.
Proposition6: If the stabilizationauthoritiesare behavingin a
procyclical manner, reduced-formestimates of policy multipliersare likely to be biasedupward,with the larger bias associatedwiththe authoritythat is (a) pursuingthe lessvigorousprocyclicalpolicy, and (b) forecastingmore accurately.
Table 3 gives some samplecomputationsof the expectedresultsfrom
ordinaryleast squaresregressionson (9) when X and w are not equal to
unity.As before,the tabledisplaysthe fiscalmultiplierand mustbe transposed to supply the money multiplier.22The range of possibilitiesis, if
anything,even morestaggeringthanbefore.For example,in Table3c, for
rM = 0.5, rF =0.95 therenow appearsa fiscalmultiplierwhosemagnitude
is three-quarters
of the truevaluebut is negativeand significant!Table3d
underscoresthe point of proposition7 that, when the fiscal authorityis
behavingprocyclically,reduced-formstudies are likely to overestimate
the fiscalmultiplier.
As was the case with Table 2, a numberof these resultsare consistent
with the Andersen-Carlson
findings,for example,the entriesin Table 3c
with rM= 0.1 and rF = 0.5. Compared with the case above that matches

the St. Louis results,the forecastsof the authoritiesare of poorerquality
and closer to one another.In addition,both authoritiesoverstatetheir
multipliersby 50 percent.
22. In addition, in the presentcase the roles of X and w must be interchanged.Note
that equations(19) imply that w is irrelevantfor the fiscal multiplierand X is irrelevant
for the monetarymultiplier.
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Table 3. Ratios of Estimated to Actual Fiscal Multipliers for Selected
Levels of Correlationbetween Forecast Errors and Multiplier
Misestimation Factors and Various Degrees of Astuteness of
Fiscal and Monetary Authoritiesa
Forecast
accuracy
of fiscal
authority,

Forecast accuracy of monetary authority, rM
0

rF

(3=

o
(e

=

O)

(

0.5

0.95

(3 = 1.73)

= 9.95)

(

a. p = 0.5, X = 0.5
1
1

1

0.33)

(3=

(=

1

1.0
0)

1

G-.) O.)

0.1
(y = 9.95)
0.5
(y = 1.73)
0.95
(y = 0.33)
(

0.1
'?)

0.997
(17.32)
0.853
(3.52)
0.531
(3.90)

0.993
(17.35)
0.846
(3.67)
0.537
(4.08)

1.009
(20.79)
0.923
(3.46)
0.512
(2.89)

1.0

0.500

0.500

0.500

0.500

0y)

(..

(..

(..

(..

0

1

)

)

)

1

1.007
(70.19)
1.032
(11.06)
0.769
(1.82)

1
1
(.)

)(-.

b. p = 0.5, X = 1.5
(e

=

co

(

0.1
(y = 9.95)
0.5
(Y = 1.73)
0.95
(y = 0.33)

0.980
(5.71)
0.538
(0.78)
-0.388

(

1
)

0.990
(5.74)
0.559
(0.77)
-0.406
(-0.99)
-0.500

(-0.98)
-0.500

1.0
(

1
)

0y)

(..

1

1

(-.)(

(

1.027
(7.06)
0.769
(0.96)
-0.464
(..

1
1
(
1

(0.242)
-0.500

(-0.87)
-0.500
)

1.022
(23.74)
1.095
(3.91)
0.306

)

(..

)

(..

)

(...)
(***)

) ()(

c. p = 0.9, X = 1.5
0

1

1

1

(e

=...()

(..

)

1

1
) (-

0.1
(y = 9.95)
0.5

0.924
(2.81)
0.045

0.992
(2.89)
0.017

1.147
(6.49)
0.805

1.045
(44.21)
1.283

1

(y = 1.73)

(0.062)

(0.019)

(0.474)

(7.022)

(.)

0.95
(y = 0.33)
1.0
(

-0.470
(-2.23)

-0.513
(-2.28)

-0.500

-0.500

0y)

(..

0

1

)

(..

-0.740
(-2.13)

0.320
(0.10))

-0.500
(..

)

1
1
(

-0.500
)

(..

(.)

) -

d. p = 0.5, X =-0.5
(e

=

O)

0.1
(y = 9.95)
0.5
(y = 1.73)
0.95
(y = 0.33)
1.0
(e

=O0)

1

( )()()(O

1.007
(17.59)
1.154
(5.01)
1.463
(11.12)
1.5
(

)

1

1

1

@@

1.003
(17.42)
1.147
(4.73)
1.469
(10.79)
1.5
(..

)

0.991
(20.42)
1.077
(4.04)
1.488
(8.40)
1.5
(..

)

0.993
(69.21)
0.968
(10.37)
1.237
(2.91)
1.5
(..

)

1
1
1
(

)
1
(...

Source: Derived from equation (19) discussed in text. The numbers in parentheses are t-ratios.
a. -y = multiplier misestimation factor; other symbols are defined as in Table 2, note a.
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LAGGED RESPONSES

The analysiscan be taken one step furtherby allowingfor lags in reaction functions.If the authoritiesoffsetthe laggeddisturbance,'e, but do
so with some error,equations(18) shouldbe replacedby
(20)

F

+

-(et-

UF)

+

M=-(et-

a

UM)

b

where,as before,a and b are the multipliersperceivedby the authorities.
bias if the
Lagsin the reactionfunctioneliminatesimultaneous-equations
disturbancetermis independentovertime,butnot if it is seriallycorrelated.
So, for the presentcase, we assumeEt follows a simplefirst-orderautoregressiveschemegivenby
Et= P*
*t-1

(21)

+ et

wherep* is the serialcorrelationcoefficient.
Followingthe same steps used to derivethe earlierresults(see the appendix)yieldsthe biases:
(22)

-

Ra= I + Xp*(p
(
1
R-

I

T*Pb-

-

)

)

A

The similaritybetweenequations(22) and(19) is striking.Therefore:
Proposition7: As contrastedwith the standardcase, if the authoritiesseek insteadto offset a laggeddisturbancethat is autocorrelated,the percentagebiases are those of the standardcase
multipliedby a fraction p*, where p* is the serial correlation
coefficient.
So long as p*is positive,all the qualitativeresultsobtainedfor the standard
casemainlyapplyhereas well.For example,Tables2 and3 canbe usedfor
the presentcase simplyby interpretingX as Xp*- that is, Table 3a could
now be used for the case X = 1, p* = 0.5.
POLICY INTERACTIONS

A thirdextensionof the simplereactionfunctionsused in equation(14)
would allow each of the two authoritiesto realizethat the other is also
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tryingto stabilizemacroeconomicactivity.In the absenceof explicitcoordination,eachmightforecastthe actionsof the other,and adjustits own
policiesaccordingly.The two casesare preciselysymmetrical,but for concretenesslet us supposethat the Fed takesaccountof the administration's
behavior,while the fiscal authorityignoresthe centralbank. The model,
then, consistsof
Yt = k + aFt + #Mt + c-

(9)

(23)
(23)
where

F

_

(fF),

M~~~~~a

(EM+A F),

b

a = Xax,the administration's
estimateof its own multiplier
A = sa, the Fed's estimateof the fiscalmultiplier
b = cf, the Fed's estimateof its own multiplier
termmadeby the administration
F', (M = the forecastof the disturbance
and the Fed, respectively
F = the Fed's forecastof fiscalpolicy.
Expressionsfor the biasesin this case aregivenin the appendix.The necessary modificationfor estimatingthe money multiplierturns out to be
trivial:
Proposition8: If the monetaryauthoritypredictsfiscalpolicyand
modifiesits actionsaccordingly,the bias in estimatingthe money
multipliershrinksin size, but has the same direction.As the accuracyof the Fed's predictionsof fiscalpolicyimproves,the bias
in the money multiplierincreases.In the limit, whenit forecasts
fiscalbehaviorperfectly,the bias is just as large as if it did not
forecastit at all.
Whathappensto the estimateof the fiscalpolicymultiplieris muchmore
complicated.Proposition9 summarizesthe results:
Proposition9: If the monetaryauthoritypredictsfiscalpolicyand
modifiesits actionsaccordingly,the bias in estimatingthe fiscal
multiplier becomes more negative than previously. It might even

changesignfrompositiveto negative.Increasesin the Fed's accuracy have an uncertaineffecton this bias.
Theselast propositionsperhapssupplya morereasonableinterpretation
of the St. Louis Fed results.Even if the fiscalauthoritywerethe inferior
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forecaster,the fiscalmultipliermight still have the more seriousbias if (a)
wasa morecautiousstabilizerthanthe Fed (seeproposithe administration
tion 5); or (b) the centralbank triedto predictand take accountof fiscal
policy while the fiscal authoritydid not do likewisefor monetarypolicy
(see propositions8 and 9). Even in the limitingcase wherefiscalpolicy is
trulyexogenous,such actionson the part of the Fed wouldlead to downwardbias in the estimatedfiscalpolicy multiplier.
A MORE GENERAL MODEL

model,
A finalextensionof the analysismodifiesthe partialreduced-form
equation(9), ratherthan the reactionfunctions.Clearly,monetaryand
fiscal policy are not the only exogenousvariablesthat should enter any
properlyspecifiedpartialreducedform. Thereforeequationslike the St.
Louis model are subjectto considerablebias from omittedvariables.Our
analysishas deliberatelyabstractedfromthis kind of bias in orderto concentrateon the biasescausedby endogenousstabilizationpolicy. But the
resultsobtainedfor an economysatisfyingequation(9) can be extendedto
morerealisticsituationswithexogenousvariablesotherthanmonetaryand
fiscalpolicy.In particular,supposethat the truereduced-formequationis
(9')

+ aF + OM + ,uX + e,

Y=k

where X is some exogenousvariableuncorrelatedwith e. This calls for
some modificationin the reactionfunctions.Sincethe level of Y wouldbe
affectedby both X and e, the authoritiesshould attemptto predictboth,
and to offsettheirjoint effect.That is,
(11XF +

F

a

(24)
M

-

(AXM +

EF)

EAI)

where tF and IM are the forecastsof X by the fiscal and monetaryauthorities,respectively.
Thetediousmanipulationsneededto analyzethiscasearesummarizedin
the appendix.It turnsout thatnone of ourbasicconclusionsis overturned.
Proposition 10: If the stabilizationauthoritiesareimperfectlyoffsettingboth a stochasticerrorterm and an exogenousvariable,
reduced-formestimatesof all parametersare very likely to be
biasedtowardzero. Of the two policy multipliers,the one asso-
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ciated with the more astute forecaster(now definedin terms of
both e and X) will have the largerpercentagebias.
As is usualin econometricanalysesof specificationerror,it is difficultto
prove that analogousresults would hold in a completelygeneralmodel
withan arbitrarynumberof policyinstrumentsandof exogenousvariables.
Still,this last caseis sufficientlygeneralto encouragespeculationthat they
would.Furthermore,the precedingmodelsof multipliererrors,partialadjustment,laggedresponseswith seriallycorrelatederrors,and interactions
betweenmonetaryand fiscalpolicy generallypoint in the same direction;
that is, if the monetaryor fiscalauthorities(or both) are consciouslypursuinga countercyclicalstabilizationpolicy,partialreduced-formestimates
of all multipliersmostlikelywill be underestimates.
By contrast,if policyis
procyclical,partialreduced-formestimateswill probablybe too high.
In summary,for a wideclassof plausiblebehavioralpatternson the part
of the stabilizationauthorities,it may be fruitlessto assess policy multipliersby estimatingpartialreduced-formequations.If suchexercisesareto
be done at all, policyinstrumentsshouldat least be treatedas endogenous
variables,andappropriateestimationtechniquesemployed.Weshallreturn
to this problembelow, whenwe offersome concreteexamplesof the substantialdifferencesbetweenendogenousandexogenoustreatmentof policy
instrumentsin estimatingreduced-formequations.
EstimatingStructuralModels:SomeSimulationResults
Estimatesof policy multiplierscan, and in generalshould, be derived
from a structuralmodel ratherthan from a reduced-formmethod.To do
this, one mustfirstspecifyand consistentlyestimateall the structuralequations, and then computethe solved reducedform. The next two sections
deal withtheseproblemsin order.
Insteadof continuingthe simpleanalyticalapproachof the previoussection, we thoughtit moreilluminatingto analyzethe structuralestimation
problemin the context of a small "realistic"econometricmodel of the
United States. To do this, we have borrowedthe model developedby
Moroneyand Mason,23whichhas the followingstructure:
23. J. R. Moroney and J. M. Mason, "The Dynamic Impacts of AutonomousExpendituresand the MonetaryBase on AggregateIncome,"Journalof Money, Creditand
Banking,Vol. 3 (November1971),pp. 793-814. We chose this model becauseit is essentially linear, which makes it possible to calculateexplicitlythe reducedform.
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(25a)
(25b)
(25c)

Ct

ao + a,EY + a2 C,-l + a3M, + a4Mt-1 + ult

It = bo+ bl(Ct,

-

Ct-2) + b2Y + b3RL,-2 + b4I-l + U2t

Ot = Co+ cl Yt + u3t

(25d) RLt = do+d1RSt+d2Yt+ u4
M = (eo+ el RS,, + e2RD,-i)B, + u.5
(25f) RS = fo +fi Yt+f2Mt + u6z
(25e)

(25g)

Yt= Ct+It+Gt+Et-Ot

where
Y= GNP
C = consumption expenditures

I = grossprivatedomesticinvestment
G = government purchases
E = exports
0 = imports

M=
RS =
RL =
B=
RD =

money stock (currencyplus demanddeposits)
short-term interest rate
long-term interest rate

unborrowedreservesplus currency

discount rate
u = disturbance term,

and all dollarvariablesare in currentprices.
We gathereddata for thesevariables,approximatingthe originaldefinitions of the Moroney-Masonmodel,for the sampleperiod1953:3-1965:4.
We then estimatedtheir model by two-stageleast squares,correctingfor
autocorrelationin each equation.24The estimatedparametersand their
standarderrorsappearin Table4 in the columnslabeled"truevalue"and
"truestandarderror."25
24. The estimation technique is due to Ray C. Fair; see his "The Estimation of
SimultaneousEquation Models with Lagged Endogenous Variablesand First Order
SeriallyCorrelatedErrors,"Econometrica,Vol. 38 (May 1970), pp. 507-16.
25. We should note that the reportedmoney supply equation (25e) differsfrom the
originalspecification,which was linear in currentvalues of B, RS, and RD. We altered
the specificationbecause we felt that it yielded an unreasonablylow estimate of the
multiplierfor B or M (for example, Moroney and Mason report a multiplierof 1.8,
which implies an elasticityof the money stock with respect to the base of only about
0.6). The remainingresultsare, reassuringly,quite close to those they obtained.
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Table4. Resultsof AlternativeMethodsof StructuralEstimation
Root mean-squared
error

Mean estimate
coefficients

Parameter"
ao
a,
a2

a3
a4
bo
bi
b2
b3
b4

cO
Cl
do
di
d2

eo
ei
e2

fo

fi
f2

True
value
(1)
-32.85
0.131
0.751
0.479
-0.123
1.31
0.290
0.053
--3.11
0.768
-1.30
0.048
1.33
0.684
0.0006
3.04
0.026
-0.056
1.60
0.061
-0.257

Policy
Policy
True
Policy
Policy
treatedas treatedas standard treatedas treatedas
exogenous endogenous
exogenousendogenous error
(6)
(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
-37.92
-36.46
0.182
0.188
0.664
0.659
0.508
0.455
-0.104
-0.070
1.98
1.86
0.249
0.279
0.057
0.059
-3.45
-3.41
0.737
0.752
-0.97
-0.96
0.048
0.048
1.36
1.25
0.683
0.681
0.0006
0.0007
3.03
3.02
0.026
0.026
-0.054
-0.053
14.15
13.61
0.049
0.048
-0.257
-0.250

9.79
0.106
0.082
0.079
0.176
4.17
0.334
0.015
0.630
0.114
1.20
0.002
0.89
0.033
0.002
0.092
0.005
0.025
13.50
0.015
0.018

14.55
0.045
0.059
0.272
0.324
2.67
0.251
0.014
0.911
0.099
1.45
0.003
0.74
0.089
0.002
0.062
0.018
0.027
11.63
0.015
0.102

8.70
0.077
0.066
0.093
0.132
4.30
0.333
0.016
0.661
0.119
1.22
0.002
1.15
0.50
0.002
0.092
0.005
0.025
14.14
0.014
0.022

Source: Estimated Moroney-Mason model from equations (25a)-(25i). See text for discussion, and J. R.
Moroney and J. M. Mason, "The Dynamic Impacts of Autonomous Expendituresand the Monetary Base on
Aggregate Income," Joqrnal of Money, Credit and Banking, Vol. 3 (November 1971), pp. 793-814, for a
description of the model. Columns 1 and 4 are based on actual data for the sample period 1953:3-1965:4.
The other columns are based on fifty-two-period simulations corresponding roughly to the U.S. economy
from 1954:1-1966:4.
a. The parametersare for equations (25a)-(25f).

Ourbasicmethodwasto applyMonteCarlotechniquesto a hypothetical
economywith structureas describedby equations(25), to see whatsort of
estimationbiasesmightariseif the stabilizationpolicyinstruments(B and
G)were(incorrectly)treatedas exogenous.To do this,we hadto appendto
the basic Moroney-Masonmodel two policy reactionfunctions:
(25h)

Bt=Bt

+ ho + hl(Yt - Yt*) + h2(RSt - RSt_)

+
(25i)

Gg= G*

io +i(Yt-4)+

u8t,

h3(Et -

0)

+ U7t
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where
B* = desiredlong-runtrendvalue of the monetarybase
G* = desiredlong-runtrendvalue of governmentexpenditures
Y* = potentialGNP.26
The followingsectionconsidersthesereactionfunctionsin greaterdetail.
For presentpurposesit sufficesto note that(25h)assertsthat the monetary
authoritieswereconcernedwith the GNP gap, interestrate stability,and
the trade balance, while (25i) implies that the fiscal authoritiesreacted
solelyto the gap. Theseequationswerenot estimated;rathertheirparameterswerefixeda priori.27
The entireset of nine equations(25a)-(25i)was then used to generate
twenty-fivesets of artificialdata for a fifty-two-quarter
periodcorresponding roughlyto the U.S. economyfrom 1954:1to 1966:4.This was accomplished by drawingtwenty-fivesets of normallydistributeddisturbances
(the uit),andthensolvingthe modelrepeatedly.28
Thesetwenty-fivereplications of our artificialeconomywere then used as input to the following
estimationexercise.
We first followed the statisticalproceduresthat might have been employedby an econometricianwho believedBtand Gtto be exogenous-that
is, we estimatedthe six equations(25a)-(25f)by two-stageleast squares,
correctingfor autocorrelation,but employingboth Bt and Gtas exogenous
instruments.The resultsof this experimentare summarizedin columns(2)
26. The trend values for B* and G* were calculated by finding, in each case, the
growth rate that was consistentwith the observedgrowthbetween 1954:1 and 1966:4.
For Y*we took real potentialGNP as definedby the Councilof EconomicAdvisersand
multipliedit by a smoothed version of the actualimplicit GNP deflator.
27. For the present section we used ho = -8, hi = -0.6, h2 = 1.5, h3 = 0.3,
io = -2.76, and i4 = -0.2. This correspondsto an extremelyactivistmonetarypolicy
and a considerablyless vigorous fiscal policy.
28. Each disturbance was generated so as to follow a first-orderautoregressive
scheme, uit = piUit-l + Ejt, where the estimatedpi and variancesof Ej were used (ej was
measuredin billionsof currentdollars,exceptfor equations(25d) and (25f), whereit was
measuredin percentagepoints). These are as follows:
i
1
2
3
4
5
6
p
0.263
0.021
0.652
0.859
0.852
0.981
Or,
1.46
3.19
0.68
0.15
1.46
0.38
The reaction functions were assumed to be serially uncorrelatedwith standarderrors
of $1 billion.
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and(5) of Table4, wherecolumn(2) containsthe averageof the twenty-five
estimatesfor each coefficientand column (5) displays the root meansquarederror(RMSE).The secondestimationprocedurerecognizedthat
reactionfunctionsexisted.29Again using two-stageleast squaresand correctingfor serial correlation,we estimatedthe augmentedmodel (25a)(25i),treatingB, and G, as endogenousthroughout.Columns(3) and(6) of
Table4 reportthe resultsof this estimationtechnique.
The tablerevealsthat thereis little to choose betweenthe two methods.
The meanestimatesof most parametersareratherclose to the truevalues,
regardlessof the estimationmethod.And, in the caseswherebiasesaresubstantial,they arecomparablefor the two methods.
Of course,a single samplingexperimentcannotbe conclusive.For one
thing,the kind of analysisconductedhereis obviouslydependenton how
well the reactionfunctionsfit the data and on how strongthe endogenous
policy responsesare. If reactionfunctionshave only meagerexplanatory
power,B, and G, may be considered"almostexogenous,"and estimation
biaseswould probablybe negligible.By contrast,if the specifiedreaction
functionsfit verytightly,the biasesmightbe substantial.Hence,we deliberatelymadethe standarderrorsof the reactionfunctionsrathersmalland
the policy responsessubstantial.Specifically,when we estimated(25h) on
our artificialdatawe obtainedR2sof 0.70-0.80for Bt - B*; whenwe estimated (25i), we got R2s for Gt - G* of around 0.50-0.60. Thus these reac-

tion functionsappearto fit the fictitiousdata ratherbetterthan empirical
reactionfunctionstypicallyfit actualU.S. data.Nevertheless,the structural
estimationbiases-somewhat to our surprise-turnedout to be minuscule.
It thus appearsthat the big payoff from proper treatmentof reaction
functionsis not in improvedestimatesof the standardstructuralequations.
Rather,as the next sectionreveals,the benefitscome from calculatingthe
policy multipliersfrom the solved reducedform of the augmentedmodel
ratherthan from a model that excludesthe reactionfunctions.This conclusionimpliesthatthe variouspitfallsdescribedin thispaperarenot cause
for muchconernto a fullycoordinatedset of policymakerssincetheypresumablywill be interestedonly in the multipliersobtainedby ignoringall
reactionfunctions.
29. We are obviously referringhere to reaction functions that make Gt and Bt dependent on some currentendogenousvariables.As noted earlier,lagged reactionswill
presentno estimationproblemsif disturbancesare not autocorrelated.
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Computing
MultipliersfromStructuralModels
The first section contrastedtwo basicallydifferentways of computing
policy multipliers:The first ignoredthe existenceof reactionfunctionsequation(6), while the second took appropriateaccountof them-equation (8). We shallnow discussthe quantitativedifferencebetweenthe two
typesof multipliers,andhow it dependson the natureof the reactionfunctions.We considerfirstthe casewherethe structuralparametersareknown,
and hence no estimationproblemsarise.In practice,of course, the true
structuralparametersarenot known,but mustbe estimated,and so we explore subsequentlythe intertwinedissues of proper use and estimation.
To evaluatethe consequencesof ignoringpolicy reactionfunctions,we
experimentedwith a varietyof functionsfollowing equations(25h) and
(25i). These functionsimply that the authoritieshave long-termdesired
trendsfortheirpolicytools,but arewillingto deviatefromthemin response
to stabilizationneeds.30The assumedtargets are: for output, potential
GNP, with deviationsin either directiontreatedsymmetrically;for the
short-terminterestrate, interestrate stability,irrespectiveof the level of
rates;and for the balanceof trade,a $4.5 billionsurplus.31
One can obtain as many differentpairs of reactionfunctionsas one
wishessimplyby varyingthe underlyingparametersof equations(25h)and
(25i). Table 5 presentsthe parametersfor the fourteen combinations
(some of which are repeated)of monetaryand fiscal reactionfunctions
usedin our simulationexperiments.
For eachpairwe dynamicallysimulatedthe Moroney-Masonmodelfor
fifty-twoquarters(correspondingroughlyto 1954:1-1966:4), and computed the RMSE of GNP about its target (potentialGNP) and of the
changein the short-termrateof interestaboutthe targetof zero.Thesetwo
quantities,which appearin Table 5 underthe heading"Y-SCORE"and
"RS-SCORE,"are convenientmeasuresof the effectivenessof each pair
of reactionfunctionsas stabilizers;zerowould,of course,representperfection and larger"scores"meanless effectiveness.
30. This form of reaction function is generally consistent with a quadratic loss
function.
31. Hence the reaction functions consideredin this section will have io = 0 and
ho = - 4.5h3. The one exception is the reaction function used above and describedin
note 27. The constants,io and ho, clearly have no bearingon the marginalresponsesof
the system.
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Modelfor AlternativeMonetaryand
Table5. Resultsof Moroney-Mason
FiscalReactionFunctions
Multiplierso

Scoresb

Reactionfunction parametersa
Row

hi

h2

h3

II

Y-SCORE RS-SCORE

Effect of standardmonetary or fiscal stabilizationa
81.6
0.259
0.0
0.0
41.2
0.237
0.0
-0.6
41.7
0.0
0.188
0.3

Monetary

Fiscal

policy

policy

dY/dB*

dY/dG*

13.48
6.62
6.71

1.66
0.83
0.82

-0.06
-0.06
-0.06
-0.06

Effect of strongerfiscal stabilization(standardmonetary stabilization)
6.71
41.7
0.188
0.0
1.5
0.3
5.74
35.7
0.179
1.5
-0.2
0.3
1.5
4.45
0.3
-0.6
27.6
0.176
3.62
22.5
0.179
1.5
0.3
-1.0

0.82
0.71
0.55
0.45

8
9
10

-0.02
-0.06
-0.10

Effect of strongermonetary stabilization(standardfiscal stabilization)
1.5
0.3
-0.6
5.39
33.3
0.182
4.45
27.6
0.176
1.5
-0.6
0.3
1.5
0.3
-0.6
0.172
3.78
23.6

0.68
0.55
0.47

11
12
13

-0.06
-0.06
-0.06

Effect of stronger Interestrate stabilization(standardfiscal stabilization)
0.5
0.3
-0.6
0.218
4.45
27.1
0.3
-0.6
27.6
0.176
4.45
1.5
-0.6
29.8
0.136
4.44
6.0
0.3

0.55
0.55
0.56

14
15
16
17

-0.02
-0.02
-0.02
-0.02

Effect of strongerfiscal
0.3
1.5
1.5
0.3
0.3
1.5
1.5
0.3

stabilization(weak monetarystabilization)
-0.6
33.3
0.182
5.39
-1.0
26.2
0.185
4.21
0.192
2.73
-2.0
17.0
2.01
12.6
0.196
-3.0

0.68
0.53
0.35
0.26

18
19

-0.06
-0.60

Efect of strongermonetary stabilization(weak fiscal stabilization)
1.5
-0.2
5.74
0.3
35.7
0.179
1.40
3.5
0.244
-0.2
1.5
0.3

0.71
0.17

1
2
3

0.0
0.0
-0.06

4
5
6
7

0.0
0.0
1.5

Source: Equations (25h) and (25i) and Moroney-Mason model cited in Table 4.
a. The parametersare from equations (25h) and (25i).
b. Y-SCORE is the root mean-squared error of gross national product around potential GNP; RSSCORE is the root mean-squared error for the change in the short-term rate of interest about the target of
zero.
c. As the Moroney-Mason model is slightly nonlinear, the computed multiplier paths will depend on
initial conditions. In practice, the actual variability proved to be quite trivial.

Two furthersimulationswith each set of reactionfunctionswererun in
orderto calculatepolicy multipliers.In particular,we introduceda sustainedincreaseof $1 billionin B* (or G*)and resimulatedthe model.The
differencesbetweenthis set of simulationsand the correspondinginitial
controlsimulationprovidedus with a pairof dynamicmultiplierpaths.In
the last two columnsof Table 5 we have reportedthe steady-state(thatis,
fifty-secondquarter)multipliersforbothmonetaryandfiscalpolicy,labeled
dY/dB* and dY/dG*, respectively.32
32. The dynamic multipliersfor some other selected time periods for the reaction
functions in row 19 are given in the right-handportion of Table 7. We also computed
multipliereffects on short rates but have not reportedthem.
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The firstrow of Table5 correspondsto the "degenerate"reactionfunctions, B, = B* and Gt = G*. In other words, the monetary base and govern-

ment spendingare exogenousand grow at their trendrates regardlessof
macroeconomicconditions.The multipliersfor this case-13.48 for B and
1.66 for G-are calculatedby ignoringthe existenceof the reactionfunctions (and thus correspondto equation(6) above).The multipliersin the
remainingrowsof Table5 (whichare analogousto equation(8) above)reveal that ignoringthe reactionfunctionsmay lead to a strikingoverstatement of the truemultipliers.In the table,this overstatementis at leastby a
factorof 2, and goes as high as a factorof 10.
The tableindicatesa systematicrelationshipbetweenthe characterof the
reactionfunctionand the magnitudeof the multiplier.Rows 2 and 3 introduce "standard"monetaryor fiscal reactionfunctions33one at a time,
whileholdingthe otherauthorityto the steadygrowthpolicy.34Thesetwo
standardpoliciesare of almostidenticalstrength:They achieveessentially
the same Y-SCORE,and each servesto cut bothmultipliersin half. The
only differencebetweenrows2 and3 is thatmonetarypolicy(which"cares"
aboutinterestratestability)gets a noticeablyimprovedRS-SCORE.
Rows 4-7 displaythe effectof successivelyincreasingthe strengthof fiscal
policy while maintainingthe standardmonetaryreactionfunction.Rows
the monetaryresponseto the GNP gap, with
8-10 deal with strengthening
the standardfiscalreactionfunction.The two groupstell a similarstory:A
strongerpolicy reducesboth the Y-SCOREand multipliers.Rows 11-13
investigatealteringthe monetaryreactionfunctionto attachgreaterconcernto interestratestability,and revealslittleeffecton the multipliers,but
an improvementin the RS-SCOREat the expenseof the Y-SCORE.
The finalrowsof the tableconsidersomemoreextremecombinationsof
reactionfunctions,wherethe responseof one authorityis relativelyweak
whilethe otherrespondswith increasingstrengthto the GNP gap. Within
each group,this steadilyreducesthe multipliersand bringsGNP closerto
targetat the expenseof increasingthe variabilityof interestrates.It will be
noted that when the reactionsof eithermonetaryor fiscalpolicy become
sufficientlystrong,the truemultiplierscan get verysmallindeed(see rows
17 and 19).
Overall,then, Table 5 providesconsiderableevidenceon the problems
33. The coefficients of the standard case were obtained by calculating the policy
responsethat would eventuallyclose the gap if the multiplierswere as in row 1.
34. Thus these rows correspondto multiplierslike equation(8').
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The resultsalso
that reactionfunctionspose for multipliercalculations.35
shedsomelighton the successof alternativereactionfunctionsas stabilizers
andon the tradeoffbetweenthe stabilityof interestratesand the growthof
income.
A DIGRESSION ON THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MONEY SUPPLY

The widelyadvocatedmonetary"rule"of maintaininga steadyrate of
growthof the moneysupplyis not obeyedby anyof ourreactionfunctions,
not even steadygrowthin the base. In fact, steadygrowthin the base does
not yieldthe steadiestmonetarygrowth.Thereasonis that whilea reaction
functiondestabilizesthe monetarybase, it tends to stabilizeinterestrates
and hencethe ratio of the money stock to the base; and eithereffectmay
dominate.
Theseresultsall referto the deterministicpart of the Moroney-Mason
model. To assess the effect of stochasticterms,we generatedtwenty-five
"histories"of randomshocks(followingthe errordistributionsindicated
by our estimationresults)and appliedtheseto sevenversionsof the model
-differing only in the reactionfunctionspresent-to generatetwenty-five
differenttimepathsof the moneystockforeachpolicyrule.We thenlooked
at the stochasticvariabilityof the moneysupplyunderalternativereaction
functions by computingfor each quarterthe standarddeviation across
replications.Table6 givesan overviewof the results.The firstcolumnreports the averagestandarddeviationover the fifty-twoquarters.The remainingtwo columnsexhibitthe minimumand maximumstandarddeviations.36

To put thesein perspective,it shouldbe noted that a standarddeviation
of $1.5 billion in M correspondsto a standarddeviationof about 5 percentagepoints in the annualgrowthrate of M. On a quarter-to-quarter
basis,therefore,reasonablereactionfunctionsmayleadto substantialvariabilityin the growthrateof M. On the whole,as comparedwiththe steady
growthin the base, stabilizationformulasgenerallymitigatethe impactof
35. Similarexperimentswereconductedand analogousresultsobtainedfor an alternativemodel developedby RobertS. Pindyck.For the model see his "A Small Quarterly
Model of the U.S. Economy"(April 1970; processed).
36. It is to be expectedthat the standarddeviationswould differfrom one quarterto
the next owing to (i) chance variationsin the sizes of the random shocks, and (ii) systematicvariationsin the movementsof the exogenousvariables(especiallyexports)over
time.
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Table6. StochasticVariabilityof the MoneySupplyunderAlternative
ReactionFunctions
Reaction
function"
1
2
3
6
13
17
19

Average
standard
deviation
4.04
3.94
3.07
2.93
2.97
2.83
4.73

Smallest
standard
deviation

Largest
standard
deviation

2.24
2.24
1.52
1.52
1.40
1.52
2.20

5.55
5.31
4.21
4.04
3.99
3.87
6.76

Source: Estimated from Moroney-Mason model cited in Table 4.
a. These are defined in the corresponding row numbers in Table 5.

randomshockson the moneystock.37To sumup, we findno necessaryconflict betweenstabilityof income and interestrates,on the one hand, and
stabilityof themoneystock,on the other.A well-designed
andwell-executed
mixof monetaryandfiscalpoliciescanhopeto contributeto bothobjectives.
ESTIMATING THE MULTIPLIERS

The multipliersjust discussedapplywhenthe trueparametersof the underlyingmodel are known exactly.In practice,of course,the parameters
wouldhaveto be estimatedandthenusedto computethe reducedform.We
now returnto the Monte Carloexperimentused aboveto computefor the
Moroney-Masonmodelboth "proper"structuralestimates(thosethattreat
policyvariablesas endogenous)and"improper"ones(thosethattreatthem
as exogenous),and investigatethe differencesin the multiplierscalculated
from the solved-reduced-form
multipliersof each of these structural
estimates.
We took the twenty-fivereplicatedeconomiesof the precedingsectioneach estimatedtwo ways-and used each estimatedstructureto derivedynamicmultiplierpaths for both monetaryand fiscalpolicy.Althoughthe
underlyingdatahad beengeneratedin everycase by a modelthatincluded
two reactionfunctions(those of row 19 of Table5), we computeddynamic
multiplierstwo ways:First,by ignoringthe reactionfunctions,we derived
multipliersanalogousto equation(6); thenwe usedthe reactionfunctions,
37. The only exceptionis reactionfunction 19, which is absurdlyactivist.In that one
case, discretionarymonetarypolicy actuallymakesM moreresponsiveto randomshocks
than it is underthe steady growthrules.
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treatingB and G as endogenous,to compute multipliersanalogousto
equation(8). For each quarter,we then calculatedthe meanof the twentyfivemultiplierestimatesand theirstandarddeviations.Table7 reportsthe
results.
Thefirstbankof columnsin Table7 presentsthe computationsexcluding
reactionfunctions.Thesedatashowthatthe negligibleestimationbiasesexhibitedin Table4 can in somecasesbuildup to nonnegligiblebiasesin estimatingmultiplierslike (6). The averageestimatedsteady-statemultiplier
for B whenpolicyis takenas exogenousis 15.2,whichis somewhathigher
than the "true"multiplierof 13.5.The multipliersfor earlierquartersare
similarlyoverstated,as are the governmentspendingmultipliers.Even
whenthe reactionfunctionsare includedin the multipliercalculations,as
reflectedin the second bank of columns, the stochasticmultipliersare
slightly(but only slightly)higheron averagethanthe trueones.
In summary,we have previouslyseen that ignoringreactionfunctions
mightlead some usersto overstatepolicymultipliersratherseriously,even
if the economic structurewere knownperfectly, and now confirm these find-

ings for practicalapplications,where the structuremust be estimated.
Further,we find that if (and this may be a big "if") the reactionfunction
can be correctlyspecified,the multiplierscan be reasonablywell estimated.
Put anotherway, the differencesbetweenignoringand taking accountof
correctlyestimatedreactionfunctionsseem far more importantthan any
structuralestimationproblems.38
EstimatingReducedForms:SomeSimulationResults
The secondsectionexaminedanalyticallythe consequencesof usingestimatedreduced-formequationsto evaluatepolicy multiplierswhen policy
was formulatedendogenously,and producedratherpreciseresultsfor the
large sample propertiesof an extremelysimple model. But how would
reduced-formestimationfarein a morecomplexmodelwitha limitedsample size?
To gain some perspectiveon this, we haveutilizedthe hypotheticaldata
generatedin the third section to estimatedirectlyreducedforms for the
38. In particular,even if the structuralestimatesare consistent(as in the case of a
lagged reaction function with seriallyuncorrelatederrors),the problemof appropriate
use of the models when reactionfunctions exist still remains.
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Moroney-Masonmodel.That model (equations(25a) to (25g) above)can
be solvedto yield the partialreduced-formequationfor GNP:
+ r5(BtRSt_j)
+ -7r4(BtRDt-1)
+ -7r3Bt
(26) Yt = 7r0+ 7r,Gt+ -7r2Et
+

6Mt-1 + 7r7Ct41 + w8Ct-2 + w9RLt-2 + 7r1OIt-1 +

Ut.

Severalpoints should be noted about equation(26): (a) the equationis
variablesbut containssomenonlinearitiesin lagged
linearin contemporary
variablesstemmingfromthe moneysupplyequation;(b) the structureimplies a varietyof restrictionson the ri (for example,7ri = 7r2); (c) because
(26) ignoresreactionfunctionssuch as (25h) and (25i), it is not a true reand
ducedform(thatis, not all the right-handvariablesarepredetermined)
thereforecoefficientssuch as 7ri are partialreduced-formmultiplierslike
(6), not truereduced-formmultiplierslike (8).
Theseconsiderationssuggestthat ordinaryleast squaresappliedto (26)
should yield relativelyunsatisfactoryestimatesof the parameters,comparedwith the estimatesobtainedfrom a procedurethat takes accountof
the simultaneity.The extent of these differencesin a concretecase was
assessedby taking the twenty-fivedata samplesgeneratedfor use in the
thirdsection,and estimating(26) by two alternativeprocedures:(1) ordinaryleastsquares(OLS),and(2) two-stageleastsquares(TSLS),correcting
for serialcorrelationin both cases.
Table 8a reports,for selectedparametersof the partialreducedform,
estimatesmadewithdata generatedunderthe activistmonetarypolicydescribedin row 19 of Table 5. The OLS estimatesseem noticeablymore
biasedthanthe TSLSestimates.For example,the meanestimateof 71, the
coefficientof G, whichhas a truevalueof 1.16,is only 0.17 underOLSbut
errisesto 0.75 withTSLS.39Thecomparisonsbasedon the mean-squared
but
a
the
smaller
TSLS
the
reflecting
margin,
favor
estimates,
by
rors also
generallygreatervariabilityof TSLSestimatesas comparedwith OLSestimates. On balance,while the estimatesare relativelybetterfor TSLS, in
absolutetermsthey are not all that satisfactory,especiallyfor the money
multipliers.40

39. Detail not in the table sheds furtherlight on this. For example,the OLS estimate
for the coefficientof B has the wrong sign in twenty-fourout of twenty-fivecases and is
significantin fifteen of these. The TSLS estimates yield only three incorrectand significantcoefficients,but still leave eighteenincorrectlysigned coefficients.
40. For the monetarycoefficients,this problemmay in part reflectmulticollinearity.
Such multicollinearityshould stem from the presenceof B in both linear and multiplica-
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Table 8. Estimates of Equation (26) under Strong Monetary and Fiscal
Stabilization Policies

Parametera

True
value

Mean estimates

Root mean-squared
errors

Ordinary Two-stage
least
least
squares
squares

Ordinary Two-stage
least
least
squares
squares

a. Strongmonetarystabilization
7rl
T2
7r3j
7r4
7r5

Tr6

1.16
1.16
1.69
-0.03
0.014
-0.14

0.17
0.93
-1.32
0.023
-0.041
0.129

0.75
1.02
-0.85
0.012
-0.036
0.097

1.08
0.57
3.07
0.063
0.062
0.517

1.23
0.50
2.73
0.057
0.057
0.522

1.34
0.91
1.18
0.038
0.016
0.313

0.90
0.85
1.91
0.041
0.029
0.480

b. Strongfiscal stabilization
7rl
T2
Tr3
7r4
Tr5
7r6

1.16
1.16
1.69
-0.03
0.014
-0.14

-0.17
0.31
0.61
-0.009
0.011
-0.041

0.41
0.61
1.91
-0.022
0.012
-0.113

Source: Derived from equation (26).
a. The parameters refer to equation (26) shown in the text.

To examinethe sameissueswith reactionfunctionsthat rely mainlyon
fiscalratherthanmonetarypolicy,we chosethe reactionfunctionsgivenin
row 17 of Table 5, generatedsome new artificialdata, and repeatedthe
experiments.
Table8b revealsthatthe OLSestimatesareagainuniformlymorebiased
than the TSLS results,while the two sets of estimateshave comparable
RMSEs. It also confirmsthe suggestionof our analysisabove that the
strongerfiscalreactionsincreasethe OLSbiasesfor the fiscalvariables,and
reducethe biasesfor the monetaryvariables.Withthe relativeweaknessof
monetaryaction,the moneymultipliersimprovein accuracyfor both OLS
and TSLS and, in fact, are remarkablyclose to the true valuesfor TSLS
tive forms along with the lagged money stock. Imposingthe restrictionsimplied by the
structureis one way of getting around these problems.But this is just another way of
saying that unrestrictedleast squares estimation of the reduced form is an inefficient
means of estimatingthe solved reducedform.
However, since this problem appearsto disappearin the "strongfiscal policy" case
considerednext, it may well stem from some simultaneityproblems.
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(thoughthe RMSEsarelarge).Thefiscalmultipliers,whiledistinctlybetter
for TSLS,4'stillleavemuchto be desired.
On balance,estimationof unrestrictedreducedforms,evenif doneproperly,is not a particularlygood techniquefor evaluatingpolicymultipliers.
Thereappearsto be no simplesubstitutefor specifyingreactionfunctions
and estimatingthe completestructure.
As a finalillustrationof the pitfallsin reduced-formestimation,we examinehow a simpleSt. Louis equationwould performin a worldthat in
fact accordedwith the Moroney-Masonmodel.The St. Louisequation,as
it appearsin the work of Andersenand Carlson,is
(27)

AYt = ZwjABt_j+7

'AG,,+

ut.

If estimatedby OLS, it would sufferfrom problemsof both omittedvariablesandsimultaneity.In thepresentinstance,as we see it, a somewhatbetter St. Louis-typeequationcould be constructedif the investigatorknew
all the exogenousvariablesin the underlyingstructuralmodel. He might
then fit the followingequation:
w,
(28) AYt =
Ut.
wABt_,+
ARDt-j+
wA(G+E)t_j+
Equation(28)canbe viewedas a linearapproximationto the finalform42of
the Moroney-Masonmodel where B, RD, and (G + E) are regardedas
exogenousvariables.
We estimatedboth(27)and(28)for eachof the two setsof datadescribed
above, that is, one set with predominantlymonetarystabilizationand the
otherwithpredominantlyfiscalstabilization.We employedthe Almonlag
techniquewith a fourth-degreepolynomialand a seven-quarter
lag.43The
resultsare reportedin Table9.
Sinceboth(27)and(28) attemptto assessthe impactof B and G whenno
endogenousreactionsoccur,the relevant"true"multiplierswould appear
41. Some relevantdetail helps to supplementthe informationin the table. The fiscal
multiplierfrom OLS is incorrectlysigned in twenty-fourof twenty-fivecases and is
significantin ten of these.For TSLS, almostthe reverseis true:Nineteenhavethe correct
sign and thirteenof these are significant.
42. The finalform for Y expressesY as a functionof currentand laggedvalues of the
exogenous variablesand lagged values of Y. The approximationwould stem from the
linearizationand from the particularform assumedfor the lag patternsin (28).
43. Andersenand Carlsonused a fourth-degreepolynomialwith five lags. However,
since in the presentcase-see Table 7-the lags are somewhatlonger, the use of seven
lags seemedfairer.We also ran the regressionsunderthe Andersen-Carlsonlag specification, and found they were almost always less satisfactory.
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Table 9. Reduced-formEstimates of Monetary and Fiscal Policy
Multipliers
Averagesum of lag coefficientsa
Unborrowed
Policy and equation

Government

reserves plus

purchases, Gb

Discount rate,

currency,B

plus exports,E

RD

1.90
(11.74)
3.38
(10.23)

2.77
(1.74)
1.63
(0.67)

...

3.95
(9.72)
4.01
(9.80)

0.36
(1.32)
0.42
(1.27)

13.48

1.66

Strongmonetarystabilization
Equation (27)
Equation (28)
Strong fiscal stabilization
Equation (27)
Equation (28)

-3.60
(11.93)
...
-0.76
(14.19)

True steady-state multipliers

(ignoringreactionfunctions)

-14.71

Source: Derived from equations (27) and (28).
a. Numbers in parentheses are the root mean-squared errors.
b. In equation (28) this variable is government purchases plus exports,

to be those excludingreactionfunctions,whichareenteredin the finalrow
of the table.Undera regimeof strongmonetarypolicy, (28) yieldsa rather
good estimateof the governmentspendingmultiplierbut, as expected,a
(as well as verylargesamplingvariability)for the
markedunderstatement
base and discountratemultipliers.Equation(27), which also suffersfrom
omitted-variables
bias, gives even more unsatisfactoryresults,in termsof
both biasesand RMSEs.
Under a regimeof strong fiscal policy, equation(28), though slightly
superiorto (27), gives a highly unsatisfactoryfiscal multiplier.The base
multiplieris improvedbut still stronglyunderstatesthe truemultiplier,and
the discountrate multiplieris worseyet. Both equationsare highly unreliable, as illustratedby the largeRMSEs.It appearsthat equationsof the
St. Louis type are not likely to resolveour problems.
RECAPITULATION

We have analyzedfrom a varietyof points of view the estimationof
policy multipliersin the face of consciousstabilizationactions.Our basic
conclusionis that,for a ratherbroadrangeof plausiblebehaviorpatternsof
the authorities,successfulevaluationof policy multipliers,at least by the
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outsideeconomist,requiresexplicitrecognitionof reactionfunctions.Both
analyticallyand via samplingexperiments,we have shown that reducedformestimationwillnot suffice.A morestructuralapproach-includingthe
reaction functions-is required.Even if the remainderof the model is
pinneddown with a high degreeof precision,ignoringthe reactionfunctions may well give a verymisleadingpictureof policy.
Correspondingly,in an environmentwith incompletecoordination,a
policy makerwho neglectsthe behaviorof other governmentauthorities
can commitsignificantpolicy errors.We have investigatedthis possibility
in termsof the stabilizationfunctionsof the administrationand the FederalReservebutthe pointappliesmoregenerallyto anysystematicbehavior
withinthe publicsector.For example,somemacromodelsalreadyprovide
for an endogenousdeterminationof state and local governmentspending.
Similarly,researchershavebegunto examinethe behaviorof agenciessuch
as the FederalHomeLoanBankBoardandthe FederalNationalMortgage
Associationthatcanhavea majorimpacton savingsflows,mortgagefunds,
and the housingsector.44
Thistrendis a desirableone andhas importantramificationsfor the constructionand refinementof large-scalemacroeconometric
models.The resultsof thisstudysuggestthatmoreof the resourcesdevotedto suchmodels
shouldbe directedtowardprovisionalattemptsat specifyingandestimating
behavioralrelationshipsfor the publicsector.Of course,this is not an easy
task.
SpecifyingandEstimatingEmpiricalReactionFunctions
Previoussectionsestablishedthat the severityof the variousproblems
posed by reactionfunctionsis stronglydependenton the characterof the
functionsemployed.It is thus extremelyimportantto get at least a crude
handleon both the qualitativeand quantitativenatureof the reactionfunctions that havecharacterized
U.S. policymaking.This sectionfocusesfirst
on a numberof pitfallsin specifyingandestimatingreactionfunctions,and
then on some actualattemptsto do so. In view of the seriousconceptual
problemsthat underminethe empiricalwork, the resultsare surprisingly
good and seemto hold out the hope that betterspecificationscouldlead to
still betterequations.
44. W. L. Silber,"A Model of FHLB and FNMA Behavior,"forthcomingin Review
of Economicsand Statistics.
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SOME CONCEPTUAL PROBLEMS

In many ways, the problemsin specifyingreactionfunctionsare quite
general,resemblingthe difficultiesencounteredin fitting,say, a consumption function.Reactionfunctionshavetheiranalogsto the key decisionsin
formulatinga consumptionfunction,such as relianceon the hypothesisof
utilitymaximization,the lengthof the planninghorizon,the degreeof commodityaggregation,the choice of a certaintyor an uncertaintymodel, the
natureof expectations,and effortsto integratelabor-leisureor portfolio
choiceswith the consumptiondecision.
Formal treatmentsof policy making-as exemplifiedby the work of
Theil,Brainard,Chow,and others-generallystartwitha quadraticpreferencefunctionfor the policymakerthatis to be maximizedsubjectto the underlyingeconomicmodel as he perceivesit. Given this model, the mechanismby whichforecastsaregenerated,andthe optimalvaluesof the target
variables,the utility-maximization
hypothesiscouldbe usedto deriveoptimal policyrules.
Thereare a numberof variationson this generaltheme.For example,a
one-periodhorizonwouldlead to a policyruleof the sort consideredin the
third and fourth sections,while a multiperiodhorizon would result in a
morecomplexlaggedfeedbackpolicyruleof the kindconsideredby Chow.
As Brainardpointsout, policyrulesmay also differif the authoritiesattach
a degreeof uncertaintyto theirmultiplierestimatesinsteadof treatingthem
as knownconstants.Onealso has a choiceof the degreeof aggregation,and
betweenmonetaryand fiscal
the specificationof complexinterrelationships
decisionmaking.
The appropriatedegreeof aggregationassumesparticularimportancein
the presentcontext.In general,each stabilizationauthoritywill have severalweaponsat its disposal.For example,the fiscalauthoritymightcontrol
federalpurchases,transferpayments,and severaltax rates. This suggests
estimatingeithera set of reactionfunctions(one for each instrument)or
a singlereactionfunctionexplaininga combinedmeasureof fiscalinfluence
such as the weightedfull employmentsurplus.The choice dependson the
mannerin whichpolicy was actuallyformulated.If, duringthe periodin
question,the fiscalauthoritiestreatedeachinstrumentas one ingredientof
a fiscal "portfolio,"in the mannersuggestedby Brainard,then a set of
interrelatedreactionfunctionsshould be estimated.Alternatively,if the
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choicesof fiscalinstrumentswereessentiallyarbitraryor political,and the
governmentcaredonly about some overallmeasureof fiscalinfluence,a
singlereactionfunctionfor that overallmeasureis in order.Thisprocedure
requiresknowledgeof the strengththat the governmentattributesto each
policy tool in computingits aggregatemeasureof stimulusor restraint,
that is, of the government'smodel of the economy.
Whileeffortshavebeenmadeto constructa unifiedmeasureof net fiscal
theseresultshave
anda singlemeasureof monetaryinfluence,46
influence,45
to specifythe dependentvariablefor a reaction
not beenusedsystematically
function.Thisis a potentiallyfruitfulareafor futureresearch.
A still moreseriousproblemarisesif the fiscalandmonetaryauthorities
coordinatetheir actions perfectlyso as to arriveat an appropriatetotal
stabilizationpackage,but use some arbitraryproceduresfor allocatingthe
burdenbetweenthemselves.A singlereactionfunctionis then neededwith
somemeasureof the net influenceof bothfiscaland monetarypolicyas the
dependentvariable.In practice,fiscal and monetarypolicies are not perfectlycoordinated.But so long as somecooperationexists,it mustbe recognizedin any seriouseffortto estimatereactionfunctions.
The stabilityof behavioralrelationsover time also plaguesmacroeconomic model buildinggenerally,and the estimationof reactionfunctions
particularly.For the fiscalauthorities,a changein the politicaladministration is quitelikelyto alterreactionpatternsfor at leastthreereasons.First,
the new administrationmay have differentideas aboutthe relativeimportance to be attachedto the variousgoals of policy. Second,the economic
model held by the governmentmay be revised.Third,a new relationship
betweenthe executiveand legislativebranchesmay affectthe mix of stabilizationinstruments.Suchpoliticalchangesmay even swaythe conductof
coordinamonetarypolicy-especially wherequestionsof fiscal-monetary
tion are concerned.
45. See, for example, Edward M. Gramlich, "Measuresof the AggregateDemand
Impact of the Federal Budget," in Wilfred Lewis, Jr. (ed.), Budget Conceptsfor Economic Analysis (Brookings Institution, 1968); and William H. Oakland, "Budgetary
Measuresof Fiscal Performance,"SouthernEconomicJournal,Vol. 35 (April 1969),pp.
347-58. This literatureis summarizedin the forthcoming survey of fiscal policy by
Blinderand Solow.
46. James S. Duesenberry,"Tacticsand Targetsof MonetaryPolicy," in Controlling
MonetaryAggregates,Proceedingsof the MonetaryConferenceSponsoredby the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 1969 (FRBB, 1969), pp. 83-95.
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Further,quite apartfrom changingadministrations,the attentionthat
the authoritiespay to the competinggoals of macro policy may change
subtlyover time. For example,if the Fed gearspolicy sometimestoward
reducingunemployment,and sometimestowardloweringthe balance-ofpaymentsdeficit, estimationbecomes very difficultindeed. A small but
growingeconometricliteratureexploresways to handlesuch problems,47
andthesetechniquescouldbe fruitfullyappliedto the estimationof reaction
functions.
In sum, beforewe can hope to do a goodjob of explainingstabilization
policiesendogenously,we may have to (a) devisebettersummarymeasures
for fiscalandmonetaryinfluence;(b) findwaysof buildinginto modelsthe
complexinteractionsbetweenfiscaland monetarypolicy making;and (c)
developmore refinedtechniquesfor estimatingbehavioralrelationsthat
are subjectto abruptstructuralchange.
A SURVEY OF EXISTING EMPIRICAL WORK

Such thorny conceptualand statisticalproblemshave rarelystopped
thoseinterestedin policyfrompursuingtheirinvestigations,andthe caseof
reactionfunctionsis no exception.Theliteraturecontainsa modestnumber
of studiesthat estimatebehavioralrelationsfor policymakers.Thesestudies haveexamined(andgenerallyaccepted)the hypothesisthatthe authorities havebehavedin a mannermoreor less consistentwiththe formaloptimizationschemeoutlinedabove.48Most of these studieshave focusedon
central bank behavior,but one has concerneditself with some federal
agencies,and anotherhas consideredboth the fiscaland monetaryauthorities of the United States.A briefreviewwill help to bringout the flavorof
the resultsas well as how the authorshaveattemptedto cometo gripswith
some of the pitfallsdiscussedabove.
Oneof the arliestandbest-knownstudiesis thatof Wood, who explained
open marketoperationsin 1952-63 by both "defensive"and "dynamic"
47. Most of this is summarizedin Stephen M. Goldfeld and Richard E. Quandt,
NonlinearMethodsin Econometrics(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1972), Chap. 9.
48. In addition,some writershave been concernedwith deducingthe preferencefunctions of the authorities.See, for example,Ann F. Friedlaender,"Macro Policy Goals in
the PostwarPeriod: A Study in RevealedPreference,"DiscussionPaper 6 (Boston College, Departmentof Economics, November 1970).
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A variabledefinedas "otherfactorsaffectingreserves"is
considerations.49
usedto capturethe defensiveelementin open marketoperations.The dynamicvariablesincludesome of the typicalstabilizationobjectivesas well
as the nationaldebt held outsidethe Treasury,whichis includedbecause
the Fed usuallyassiststhe Treasuryin financingoperations.Oneimportant
featureof Wood's specification,which has not been followedup in later
work,is the inclusionof a roughmeasureof fiscalinfluencethatattemptsto
takesomeaccountof the coordinationbetweenthe stabilizationauthorities.
Wood also approximatesan overallmeasureof monetaryimpact,by correctingopen marketoperationsfor changesin reserverequirements.His
specificationmakesthe policyvariablea functionof severalcurrentendogenousvariables,andhe handlesthe simultaneityproblemby usingtwo-stage
leastsquares.His overallconclusionis that whilethe bulk of the Fed's actions are aimedat offsettingother factorsaffectingreserves,a significant
portion of its behavioris in systematicresponseto "targetsand target
variablesspecifiedin the EmploymentAct of 1946."50
The temporalstabilityof coefficientshas been subjectedto extensive
scrutinyby Christian,who used twenty-sevenoverlappingsampleperiods
to examinethe stabilityof the Dewald and Johnsonreactionfunctions.5'
For each of theseperiodshe relatedseveralpossiblemonetarycontrolvari49. John H. Wood, "A Model of Federal Reserve Behavior,"in George Horwich
(ed.), MonetaryProcess andPolicy (RichardD. Irwin, 1967),pp. 135-66. Wood's study
contains a carefultreatmentof the formal frameworkthat is sketchily outlined above
and has stronglyinfluenceda numberof subsequentstudies,such as RaymondG. Torto,
"An Endogenous.Treatment of Open-Market Operations" (paper presented at the
Twenty-ninthAnnual Conference of the Southern Economic Association, St. Louis,
November 1969; processed).
50. Wood, "Model of Federal Reserve Behavior,"p. 156. Other early studies that
reachedsimilar conclusions include the following: William G. Dewald and Harry G.
Johnson, "An ObjectiveAnalysisof the Objectivesof AmericanMonetaryPolicy, 195261," in Deane Carson(ed.), Bankingand MonetaryStudies(RichardD. Irwin,1963),pp.
171-89; Stephen M. Goldfeld, CommercialBank Behavior and Economic Activity
(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1966),pp. 188-90; ThomasHavrilesky,"A Test of Monetary Policy Action,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,Vol. 75 (June 1967),pp. 299-304; and
Grant L. Reuber, "The Objectivesof Canadian MonetaryPolicy, 1949-61: Empirical
'Trade-offs'and the ReactionFunctionof the Authorities,"JournalofPoliticalEconomy,
Vol. 72 (April 1964),pp. 109-32.
51. James W. Christian,"A FurtherAnalysis of the Objectivesof AmericanMonetary Policy,"Journalof Finance,Vol. 23 (June1968),pp. 465-77. It should be noted that
Reuber,in "Objectivesof CanadianMonetaryPolicy," tested his reactionfunctionsfor
stabilityand found no indicationof structuralchange.
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ables to the various stabilizationobjectivesemployed by Dewald and
Johnson.Overall,he reinforcesthe evidencegivenby Wood, but he finds
considerableinstability,especiallywithrespectto the inflationandbalanceof-paymentsobjectives.In particular,theselattertwo variablestend to be
significantonlyin sampleperiodsin whichpricestabilityandthebalanceof
paymentsdrewmuchofficialconcern.Christianleavesopenthe questionof
whetherpreferenceshave changedor a morecomplicatedpreferencefunction is needed.The thrustof his argumentstronglysuggeststhe need for
some othertechniquesof estimation.
Keran and Babb have providedanotherattemptat explainingFederal
Reservebehavior.52In the generalspirit of Wood's work, they related
changesin the monetarybase to a proxy for stabilizationobjectives,53a
measureof interestrate stability,and the changein the debt held outside
trustaccounts(the last as a measureof "even-keel"financingneeds).At a
technicallevel, Keranand Babb make the valuablepoint that the use of
quarterlychangesin the monetarybaseas a dependentvariablereducesthe
needfor explanatoryvariablesmeasuring"defensive"policyactions,since,
if open marketoperationsare used to smooth out other factorsaffecting
reserves,the monetarybaseneednot be affectedby thesefactors.Theydo,
however,employ some "defensive"variablesin their monthlyequations
explainingopen marketoperations.The authorsexaminetheirbasicequation for structuralstability,but only by the simpleexpedientof usinga shift
variableto distinguishbetweenpolitical administrations.They find this
shift variableto be highlysignificant,suggestingthat the behaviorof the
Fed may be subjectto the kindsof politicalshiftsdescribedearlier.
FinallyFriedlaenderhas madea noteworthyeffortto estimateindividual
reactionfunctionsfor each of threemonetaryvariables(the discountrate,
open marketoperations,and reserverequirements)and three fiscal variables(governmentspending,personaltaxes,andcorporatetaxes).As noted
above,whetherthis disaggregationis appropriatedependson the underlying natureof coordinationin the policyprocess.Friedlaenderestimatesall
six functionsseparatelyfor Republicanand Democraticadministrations,
52. MichaelW. Keranand ChristopherT. Babb,"An Explanationof FederalReserve
Actions (1933-68)," Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis Review, Vol. 51 (July 1969),
pp. 7-20.
53. One major drawbackof the Keran-Babbstudy is the ratherstraineduse of free
reservesas a single proxy for income, balance-of-payments,price, and unemployment
objectives.
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and again finds that substantialdifferencesemerge for both fiscal and
monetaryauthorities.
Takenas a whole,this briefreviewuncoversat leastmodestevidencethat
reactionfunctionsdo in fact exist.Furthermore,virtuallyall of the studies
citeduse currentendogenousvariablesto explainpolicybehavior.As a result,the estimationproblemsstressedearlierin this paperappearto be very
real ones. Certainly,furtherresearchalong these lines seemsto be called
for. As a matterof strategy,the most sensibleapproachmightbe to investigate reactionfunctionsin the contextof a specificeconometricmodel.On
the one hand,suchan investigationwouldguidethe specificationof the dependentvariablesfor the reactionfunctions.Onthe otherhand,integration
of a reactionfunctioninto a completemodel is the only way in whichto
assess the consequencesof any particularpolicy rule. Allowing for this
two-wayinteractionbetweenthe modelandthereactionfunctionswouldbe
an importantcontributionto understanding
of the policyprocess.

APPENDIX

Derivationof Equations
Most of the bias formulaspresentedin the sectionentitled"Problemsin
EstimatingReduced-formEquations"can be viewedas specialcasesof the
followinggeneralmodel.Assumethat incomeis determinedby the simple
partialreduced-formequation:
(A-1)
Yt= R + aFt + OMt+et.
Assumefurtherthat the correlationbetweenFt and Etis PF,the correlation
between M, and Etis PM,and the correlation between F, and M, is r. If the
symbolCxy denotesthe samplecovariancebetweenX and Y, the expressions for the ordinaryleast squaresregressioncoefficientsare
CX=

CFYCMM- CYMCFM
C

-

CFF CMM

(A-2)

-

a

C2

F

CYMCFF- CYFCFM
CFF CMM-

CFM
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Substitutingthe variousmomentsinto (A-2), and takingprobabilitylimits
yields

=
R plim
a

(A-3)

R

+(1

P1hM A

=

P

PpF-rPM

_

-

r2)(aSF/oE,)

pM-rpF

PM -rPF

A

(1-r2)(3SM/1o)'

a

where SF, SM, and (>e are the standard deviations of Ft, Mt, and Et,respec-

tively.
In the modelof equations(14) and(15)in the text, it is a trivialmatterto
calculatethat
SP = O-e(I+ PyY

(A-4)

PF = (1+y)

O=SM=
(1 + 32)1

PM= -(I
32)&
1 + pIy
(I +

y2)1(1 +

+

32)1,,

wherethe symbolsp, 'y,and a are definedas in the text. Substitutionof all
these expressionsinto (A-3) yieldsequation(16).

An AlternativeForecastingRule
WilliamPoole has pointedout to us that the forecastsEF and EMas describedin the text are suboptimalforecasts.In particular,they have a
largermean-squarederrorthan an alternativeset of forecasts,EFand EM
whichhavethe followingsimplerelationto our old forecasts:
*
EF

2
PF F,

*
2
= PM
EF
EM

Theessentialdifferenceis that, whereasEFand EMhadthe propertythatthe
forecast errors were uncorrelated with E, the true value, eF and EMare such

that the errorsareuncorrelatedwiththe forecaststhemselves.
Fortunately,this new forecastingschemecan be accommodatedby a
trivialmodification.In particular,we need only changethe reactionfunctions (equations(14) in the text)to
_
F=

* =_PF2
ep
PF EF

a

a

22

M-

EM_

/30

PMEM
0
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ThisleavesPF, PM,and r as in (A-4) and lowersthe standarddeviationsof
F and M to
SF = pF-e(1 + Y)Y = P 2SF
FaF
M = PM a (I +

6

)

-

m SM.
PM

Substitutingtheseinto (A-3) yieldsthe expressions
Ra-

1 = (I +,y2)(R"
= (1 + 32)(R

R(5-1

1)
-1),

whereRo and Ro are the expressionsgivenin equation(16). Inspectionof
(A-5) showsthat this alterationin the forecastingschemein no way alters
the basic story.As expected,the improvedforecastsaggravatethe biases:
Ra and ROare furtherfromunitythanRo and Ro were.However,the signs
of the biases are in no way affected,and neitheris our conclusionabout
which authoritygets the largerpercentagebias (see proposition4 in the
text). To see this, dividethe two equationsin (A-5) to get
RC,- 1 _

RI'- I

+ 2)
(I + a2)

Ra

_ I

o- I

According to proposition 4, the ratio (Ro - 1)/(RO - 1) will be greater

thanunityif andonlyif y is greaterthanS. But,by the aboveequation,this
will certainly mean that (Ra - 1)/(RO - 1) is greater than unity as well.

StandardErrors
Tables 2 and 3 report hypotheticalt-ratiosbased on the asymptotic
standarderrorsof the estimators,d and:. For the basic model these standarderrorsare givenby
(A-6)

Sa = ayS[(l Si = Oy3[(1

whereA is definedas in the text.

-

p2)' (1 + 32)i]/A
p2)1 (1 + y2)1]/A,
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PolicyInteractions
In this case,the monetaryauthorityforecastsand attemptsto offsetboth
and fiscal policy. The model now consists of the partialreduced-form
equation(A-1), the reactionfunctions(23) in the text, and an equationto
F + e, wherethe foregeneratethe Fed's forecastsof fiscalbehavior:t
cast error,e, is assumedto havevariancer2f2 , and to be uncorrelatedwith
F, , UF, and UM.The derivationproceedsexactlyas in the simplercase.We
computethe expressionsfor SF, SM, PF, PM, and r, substitutetheseinto the
generalformulas(A-3), and simplifyto obtain
e

(A-7)

-

1+

(p,

-

5)
'A

(A-8)

? sy(p8 - 'y) + (sa_r)2(1 + 72)

X(sa-r)2

C75-7
A + (sa_r)2(1 + 'y2)'

R'3I1+

Comparing(A-8) with the correspondingexpressionin (19), we find no
changein the sign of the bias in estimatingthe monetarymultiplier,but a
decreasein the absolutemagnitude.Furthermore,this decreasediminishes
as the Fed's accuracyin predictingfiscal actionsimproves(that is, as r
shrinks).Theseare the resultscited in proposition8.
Proposition9 is less obvious.To simplifythings a bit, let the symbols
Ra and Rf denote the expressionsfor the biases in equations(19). Then
(A-7) can be rewrittenas:
(A-9) R- -1 = (R-

-

(iS) _-

1) 0 + (R'1-1)

X

(sa-r)2

where
A<

2<

A+(sa-r)2(1

Thus,in the most plausiblecase, whereR1 < 1 and R: < 1 (thatis, where
bothbiasesweredownwardbeforethe Fedbegananticipatingfiscalpolicy),
the fiscalpolicymultiplierwill againbe biaseddownward.In the otherpossible case, where either (Ra - 1) or (Rf

-

1), but not both, is positive, it is

still quitelikelythat a-will be biaseddown once the Fed beginspredicting
fiscal policy. Ra - 1 may even be negative though R1 - 1 is positive. These
are the resultscitedin proposition9 of the text.
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Modelwithan ExogenousVariable
The last model consideredin the text expandsthe partialreduced-form
equationto
Y, = k + aF, + OM, + 1X: + e,

(A-10)

whereX is an exogenousvariable.The reactionfunctionsare correspondingly expanded,as in equations(24). We introducethe followingassumptions about the forecastsof X:
XF = X+

XM = X+

VF

Var(vF) _ Jf = C2az

VM

Var(vM)

E(VFVM)= Pv 0ff

= d2 o-

0m-

We furtherassumethatthe vs areuncorrelatedwithUF, UM X, ande. It can
be shownthat the relativebiasesin eachcoefficientin (A-10)are
= 1+
Ra

(A-1)
=

RO=
1+

ag*[g2{8

Kg*[g28(py - 8) +

1 + ,A*[g22(p8-

(py -

8) +

y(pa

-

2d(cpv

) + 2c(dpv

-

d)]

-

c)]

y)} + p2{d(prcC-

d) + c(pvdd
-c)

where
-*

g4[A + (A2Cd)2(l-P)]

and
Sufficientconditionsfor all of the biasesto be negativecan be easilyderived.Firstnote that if both p andpvarenonpositive,equations(A-I1) immediatelyimplythat all coefficientestimatesare biasedtowardzero. Thus
we need worryonly about cases in which p or Pv, or both, is positive.
Supposefirstthatp is positivewhilePvis not. Thenby (A-11), the sufficient
conditionsare py - 8 < 0; p8 - -y < 0. As demonstratedin the text these
can be writtenin the more compactform,
(A-12)

>.>
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Now turnto the case wherepv,but not p, is positive.The sufficientconditions derived from (A-I1) become pc

(A-13)

I>
P

d
C

-

d < 0; pvd - c < 0, or simply

> P.

Finally,in the casewherebothp andPVarepositive,jointlysufficientconditions for all biasesto be downwardare that both (A-12) and (A-13)hold.
Proposition10 in the text assumesthat both of theseconditionsaremet.

Commentsand
Discussion
JohnKareken:I foundthispapernot onlyverygoodbutveryencouragingin
suggestingthat endogenouspolicy responsesdo not necessarilyimpairthe
structuralestimationof the workingsof the economyandeconomicpolicy.
Eventhoughthat conclusionis balancedprecariouslyon one observation,
Onecan reasonablyassumea centralized
it is stillcausefor encouragement.
stabilizationauthorityfor purposesof extractingoptimalfiscaland monetarypolicyrules.I wouldhavebeenhappierif the authorshadactuallydone
moreexperiments,systematicallyalteringthevariancesin the reactionfunctions,althoughI haveno basisfor questioningtheirjudgmentthatit takesa
lot to get a perceptibledifferencein the estimation.
I was also encouragedto findseveraladditionalexplanationsof the defects in reduced-formmodels like that of the St. Louis FederalReserve.
ButI am not persuadedby the explanationthatthe Fed is a poor forecaster
comparedwith, say, the Councilof EconomicAdvisersor the Treasury.
Thatmayhavebeentruein the early1960sbut I do not believeit has been
truerecently.
The analysisin the paperdependson the existenceof a reactionfunction
for the fiscalauthority.Thereseem to be severalfiscal authoritiesin our
government;implementingfiscalpolicy has been one of the greatestdifficultiesof the postwarperiod,andfromreadingthe newspapers,I gatherthe
problemis still alive.Indeed,I am surprisedthat Goldfeldand Blinderare
able to reportany fiscalpolicy reactionfunctionsthat seem to fit history.
Finally, in analyzingthe sources of statisticalbias, I would have preferrednot to assumethat the authoritiesreactto currentobservations,for
by definitiontheycannothavedone so. Thepaperimpliesthatthe decision
period for policy is shorterthan the observationperiod for the data. A
multitudeof problemsarisesif one reallybelievesthat the FederalReserve
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or some otherauthorityis makingmonthlydecisions.If the propermodel
is a monthlyone but a quarterlymodelis estimated,an importantproblem
of aggregationthroughtime arises,whichshouldbe treatedexplicitly.
WilliamPoole: For two reasons,I agreewithKarekenthat the problemof
bias fromendogenouspolicy elementsis unlikelyto be importantin practice. First, as Karekensays, policy makersare not going to respondvery
muchto the errortermin the concurrentquarterbecausethey cannotobserveit. Evenif theydo respondto preliminarydata,thosedataarelikelyto
be quitedifferentfromthe ultimatelyreviseddatathatareusedin statistical
estimationof parameters;andhencebias fromsimultaneityis not likelyto
be severe.Second,most policy effectsoccur with substantiallags, which
modelstry to capturethroughdistributedlags. It is likelythat only a small
part of the total sum of the distributedlag is subjectto the simultaneity
problem,andhencethe long-runmultipliersand the total policyeffectsare
not likelyto be seriouslybiased.
The authorsspendmuch of theireffortcriticizingsimplereduced-form
modelslike the St. Louisapproach(just as proponentsof suchmodelsseem
inordinatelypreoccupiedwithcriticizinglargestructuralmodels).I wonder
whyso muchtimeis devoted-on both sides-to talkingabouthow bad the
"wrong"modelsare,ratherthanto developingthe rightones.
To a considerableextent,the analysisof this paperis stackedagainstthe
St. Louisapproach.Theauthorshavegeneratednumbersfor a hypothetical
model.
economy that is preciselyspecifiedby a simultaneous-equations
Two differentapproachesare estimated,one recognizingand one ignoring
endogenouspolicy. The reduced-formequationsare then estimated,and
they are full of problems.But their problemsarise not becausethey are
reduced-formequationsbut becausethey are misspecified.Let me put the
point this way: Supposethat the hypotheticaldata weregeneratedfrom a
modelin whichthe investmentequationcontainsthe long-termbond rate
laggedtwo quarters.Suppose,now, thatthe equationis estimatedwithonly
the currentlong-termbond rate.Thatmisspecifiedequationwill be defective even thoughit is structural.
Criticsof structuralmodelsarguethattheyareverylikelyto be misspecified, so that they producethe wrongcofficientsand resultsmore misleading and more troublesomethan those emergingfrom the reduced-form
approach.The questionis, Whichmodelis likelyto causethe mosttrouble?
Thebestevidencebearingon thatquestioncomesfromexaminationof how
well particularmodelsperformaftertheirsampleperiod.Thatcan suggest
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whichof allthethingsa priorireasoningtellsus cango wrongdoesgo wrong.
In myjudgmentthe Andersen-Jordan
modelhas performedpoorlyoutside
theperiodfromwhichit wasestimated.WhenI looked at this abouta year
ago, I had thirteenquartersof observationsbeyondthe sampleperiod.The
biasin the GNP estimateoverthat periodaveraged$4 billionper quarter,
or a cumulativeerrorin the level of $53 billion.I suspectthat largerstructuralmodelsrevealthe samedefects,althoughbecausethey containmany
more laggedvariables,they may not go off coursequite so fast. I would
guess that the 1968 version of the FederalReservemodel, for example,
would not look very good right now in a true dynamicsimulation.The
troublewith econometricmodels is not that things mightgo wrong,but
that they do in fact go wrong.
GeneralDiscussion
Robert Solow suggestedthat the problemsof endogenouselementsin
policythat Goldfeldand Blinderdiscussedextendedeven to cases without
an explicitpolicyreactionfunction.In the firstplace,automaticstabilizers
workmuch as a reactionfunctiondoes in respondingcontemporaneously
to economicdevelopments;any modelthat does not accuratelyspecifythe
automaticeffectsmay becomebiasedfor that reason.Indeed,that might
conceivablyaccountfor the peculiarfindingof the St. Louis model that
expendituresarea betterfiscalvariablethanthe full employmentsurplusor
any othervariablethat reflectstax changes.Furthermore,Solow suggested
that monetaryand fiscal policy makersmight managein some ways on
someoccasionsto offsetcontemporaneous
shiftsfromprivatedemandeven
if they did not systematicallybehaveaccordingto any reactionfunction.
Such unsystematicactionswould be enoughto makethe policy variables
correlatedwiththe errortermsin privatedemandequations.
Solow also wantedto tone down WilliamPoole'semphasison accurate
predictionas a test of the adequacyof a model.Solow drewan analogyto
Ptolemaicastronomy,whichpredictedreasonablywell in many areasbut
was still an incorrecttheory. Poole agreedthat predictionis not all that
matters,but suggestedthat it was one of the teststhat any adequatemodel
ought to be able to pass. David Fand noted that the converseof Solow's
point was that a reduced-formmodel might conceivablypredictwell and
even serveas a usefulguideto policyfor somepurposes,eventhoughit described the economic process incorrectly.Fand also suggestedthat the
Goldfeld-Blinder
warningsabouteconomicrelationshipsthat arenot artic-
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ulatedin models(and perhapsnot even observableat all) wererelevantto
all formsof econometricwork,not merelyto reducedforms.
SolowandFrancoModiglianisuggestedthatthe mostimportantspecific
issue of the paperis the attemptto understandwhy fiscalpolicy seemsso
impotentin the St. Louis and otherreduced-formmodels.Modiglianireportedon an experimentthat has now been performedwith four different
econometricmodels,all of whichcontainsubstantialeffectsof fiscalpolicy
in theirstructuralequations.In each experiment,data are generatedfor a
worldthatis accuratelydescribedby one of thesemodels,andthena simple
reduced-formregressionequationis fittedto the fiscaland monetaryvariables.In everycase,the fiscalmultiplierstendto be substantiallyunderestimatedwhilethe monetarymultiplierscome out aboutright.Severaldifferent typesof correlationsamongvariablesandwithtimeseemto contribute
to this result; one-but only one-element is the feedbackof economic
conditionson fiscalpolicythatGoldfeldandBlinderanalyzed.Poole asked
whetherthe reversecouldnot also occur:If one specifieda worldwherefiscal policyhad no impacton GNP, couldproblemsof statisticalestimation
incorrectlyyield a positivefiscalmultiplier?Modiglianiagreedthat could
happenin principle;but he emphasizedthathis convictionson the presence
of fiscaleffectsrestedon basictheoreticalandmicroeconomicevidenceand
not merelyon timeseriesfindings.Moreover,Modiglianicontendedthathe
foundit difficultto conceiveof a theoreticallyplausiblemodelof economic
activitythat would not producesome fiscal impact at least on nominal
GNP.
Goldfeldrespondedto Kareken'sskepticismaboutthe existenceof fiscal
reactionfunctions.He pointed out that statisticalestimationproblems
would ariseeven if only one of the stabilizationauthoritieswere using a
reactionfunction or in any way behavingendogenouslywhile the other
behavedentirelyexogenously.Replyingto Poole'scommentson specification errors,GoldfeldandBlindersuggestedthatthe firstbasicquestionwas
whetherreduced-formestimationcreatedproblemswhen policy reaction
functionsexisted,evenif the specificationof the rest of the modelwas precisely accurate.Thus the authorshad fittedthe exactreducedform of the
Moroney-Masonmodelin theirpaper.In that sense,neitherthe structural
nor the reduced-formapproachhad containedspecificationerrors.Once
that questionis answered,it becomesimportantto ask wherespecification
errorsare likely to arise and how seriousthey may be. The paper had
touchedon that issue by investigatinga few cases of omittedvariablesfor
both the structuralandthe reduced-formapproach.

